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There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. tat 
•OCOW••••••WWW, 1/41/11 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long tone— Low rate of interest. 

endor's liens notes bought, 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
at Firet National Bank 
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It is as well a custom play, and 
beautiful and stunning is the dig. 
play of gowns in the famous. ball 
room scene, and the tasteful dress-
ing throughout the entire perfor-
mance is one of its many features. 
Some of the most intenely interest-
ing dramatic situations are relieved 
by fresh bits of unpretentious comedy 
and tender sentimAt, and through-
out the entire performance is 11 wave 
of morality that is uplifting, it 
reaches out over the footlights and 
sends us home with a feeling that 
there is a lot of goal in life and that 

we are really better for having seen 
a performance of such unusual ex-
cellence. Monager Cooke anuounees 
the engagement here for New Years 
Eve. Tuesday, Dec. 31st. 
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If ever a star fell from Heaven 
into the arms of man -- if ever a dow-
er grew into a woman - that star 
and that flower was Ida Saxton Mc-
Kinley. There was 'an aroma of 
sweetness and:grace in the very name 
Her husband never addressed her, 
never referred to her except as ,, Ida'• 
Hy an interposition little short of 
divine the full knowledge of His su-
preme tragedy which descended into 
a life yet in its noun, was spared her; 
the angels drew a veil as of tears be-
tween her and its full realization. 

God had given it to Ida Saxton to 
he fitly mated. There were many 
beauties unit virtues in the character 
of William McKinley; his career was 
abuntlently fulfilled, and the crown 
of glory he wore with such consuw-
tug modesty waft studded with jewels 
both rich and gradient, the soldier. 
the civilian, the man of affairs and 
the party leader; but the rarest of all 
that shone in that priceless diadem 
was his devotion—simple, constant. 
unerring—to "Ida. - 

It seems a strange, a most mystee 
rious, inexplicable decree of Provi-
dence that ordained the death by the 
assassin's hand of three such men as 
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley, 
each so unoffending to filled with the 
love of human kind. so gracious and 
generous. 	• 

Of the three, McKinley was the 
least aggressive. Lincoln lived in 
deadly !Nice mod Gartield's very in-
twIlectuality raised up both enemies 
and enmities. Garfield, lovable as 
he was, had a rough side to him him. 
and hineola, big of hear and bruin, 
was outs artily, even us a gnarled oak 
McKinley lived a !initiative Christ. 
hail man. He emulated St. Paul in 
the desire th be all things to all men. 
It gave him pleasure to give pleasure. 
it gave him pain to inflict (min. 
man ever grew as fast as lie in th. 
Executive Office, both in mental stat 
use and breath. 

Ile came to power slating moving 
times. Immense responsibilities de-
(leseended upon him. War, which 
he hail religiously oppe,ed. and fer 
which the countr) Was ill.pcepared. 
was sudtledly thrust upon hint. The 
White 'balme became un armed camp 

There was not an hour of the day 
or night., which the President could 
call his own. 	But. night or day, 
there came never a moment when 
that sweet vole- might not summon 
him to the side of the a ife whose pi 
culiar allIction hail apposed upi.n 
him the care of a nurse for a child 
none other nurse than he. It taus 
the knoWindge of this in those. who 
personally knew and loved thew 
which gave to the awful finality a 
Buffalo an added and inexpressil...• 
poignuncy of grijf. ' 	it  

The people of the South eepeclully 
will ever hold the tuoinory of Will iron  

greater in reach and more benign In 
effect than did William McKinley 
when he restored those Confederate 
soldiers to the service of a once more 
uuited country, laterally turning 
gray into blue, and giving to genera-
tions of Southern men yet uaborn 
the sign-manual. along with the 
deathless assurance, of complete 
moral emancipation. 

Let the winged spirit take its way 
tel the immortal spirit waiting for its 
mate. Much shortened is the dis-
tance to Heaven from Earth between 
these two. Around the seraphs 

"WREN WE WERE FRIENDS" 
-- 

Do you remember "When We 
Were Friends"? You will never 
forget it after witnessing the perfor-
mance at the Cooke Opera House 
Tuesday Dec. 31st. It is the one 
real dramatic treat of the season. 

Wood Heaters. 
A few nice wood heaters left, 

(los*: them out at cost. Halsted 
Bros, 	 51tf 

Clement Sc Price appreciate your 
grocery trade. 	 45 

Manager Cooke is expecting a 

capacity business for .•When We 

Were Friends" and advises you to 
to make your seiretiee early if you 
want a choice seat. The engage-
ment is nnnounced for Tuesday Die. 
31st. William McCauley. who is 
well known to the theatre goers for 

The Banks, The Press And 
The Crisis. 

On the editorial page of the last 
issue of the Belton Democrat ws 
find the following: 

"When the banks of this country 
pass over the flurry without serious 
results, these institutions will owe 
to the press of their territory their 
salvation. The newspapers have 
been more than loyal to the banks. 
In fact, this flurry will cause the 
eyes of the bankers to open to the 
great benefits that a local paper to 
to a community." 

The above statement would have 
come with more grace; perhaps, 
from a bank, it must be admitted, 
out that it cornea from a newspaper 
doer in no wise lesson its force, and 
an 1 it is grutifyiug to know that 
there are hankers and men connected 
with I. nits who recognize &I fully as 
business men in general that to the 
spirit an I attitude of the press dur-
ing th • past six weeks -notably to 
Texas— im due, in largest measure. 
the spirit of confidence patience and 
forbearance that has been displayed 
by the pood le who had money in the 
banks. 

Of course there are hankers who 
have never given this matter even a 
passing thought; bankers who will 
probably he surprised to read that 
any ••n.. should Wild or advance such 
an idea But what of that? Mea 
who will look .it things differently--
do so in entire sincerity. These are 
men, broad-gauged and big- brained 
men, et mdupti rig and having interests 
in banks, who realize the truth and 
are nit Imeking in appreciation. That 
is enough for the newspapers. The 
press feet a duty to perform and 
should have performed it even bail 
there been lark of appreciation-- -
Waco Triteiue. 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 

Monfilty [Dye. 1t;t1), 1 sac the 
gol-ien wedilitez anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. i.. Ogle. and the worthy 
couple were the recipients of many 
congratiilations. Mr. Ogle 11 73 
and his wife 70, and they apparent-
ly give prn•niiscof c )ntinuing togeth-
er in g.eel lie ilth up to the time of 
their diamond jubilee.—Roswell 
Tribune. 

Tile ST \B exten iv ci Olratulations 

to Mr. awl Mr-. 0;;Ic.iin I expresses 
the hope that they may live long and 
pro: pc rows., 

• -- 
Replies to -Subscriber.- 

Its tale TINAs, Hee., i , 1907. 
W. 	E.. i;11,11.11,,1 N I). E1,11'0U 

Omen Sia:—In answer to an arti-
cle signed '''Subscriber" in issue of 
the 15th met, will say that ;f he or 
she wants to know anything about 
any of the bus's %fin joined the 1st 
Texas Battery-  at Dallas in '01 will 
write me I will be glad to answer as 
many of their questions as i can. 

Respectfully. 
Tnnlis. H. I. LoyD, 

1st Sargt. 1st Team Battery, C. B.  A. 
ete-e-ee- 

Editor Gillilaud of The Baird Star 
teas in the city Tuesday with his 
''hurry np, I have it to go home, 
hut he was arorng friends. Stirc we 
understritst that he bud 60 odd teach - 
ere attending the institute in hi. 
town add then the paper and other 
duties bed to lie attended to, —Cisco 
Apert. 

'WHEN WE WERE FRIENDS 
was quick to see the meaning and 
the opportunity of the Spaniel' War. 
Tice last, eternal treaty of peace be-
tween the North and South was writ. 
to a by the pen That signed the com-
missions es Generale in the army of 
the United State. of Joeepli ‘Vies..ler 
and Fitzhugh Lie. and John Week-
inridge Cx.tleruan , and never did 
statesman and patrIt-e perform an act 

McKinley-  deep in the' theist hear of !stand in robes of light. The gates 

hearts. He it was to whom it was are dung open aide. INA, le. sure n 

given to complete the sublime inten- !single voice will alone be heard. 

tion of Lincoln with respect to the! just only the one eon', "Ida." 
disunited sections of the l'neun. He 

- 	 •ino •••• ••••- - - 

hits its striking contrast "f eoneedy 	1 earne,tly request all who are in- his cider work, will appear in the 
and patio*. A wonderfully ititertee. i debted to me to come ill and •lettl, leading role. Mr. McCauley 's ward-
heart story plot winds and line Mils ' up. I need the money to WO  my robe is the most elaborate worn by 
itself leisurely threeelt the 	 H. 11. Btu-4.1. entire  litigations. any  actor on the stage. and has re- 
perfi irmaiiis. and holds the audience! 	 __4,-___ 	 ceived great praise everywhere he 
in spellbotind etti talon, and maker; i 	',citizen!, 	blank books. etc at has appeared, for his excellent work 
our laugh for each succeeding event,' liammans Bros. 	 6'1,tt as "Wallace Desmond''. 

••••emp..10,  

.11•••• 	 • 	 - 
• • 1•••• 	V.,1611••••0411.••••• 	• .- 



- am: forced me and I warned you 
that I would do something desperate. 
Do not send for me, for you will never 
find mo till you come to your senses. 
I have eloped, 	H I LDEGA ItDa" 

CHAPTER VIII. 
Shortly before six o'clock--dinner 

in the palace was rarely served until 
half-after eight—the. Honorable Petty 
sat down to her writing desk in her 
boudoir, which opened directly into 

• 

"Will you open this door?" 
"You command It?" 
"A hundred times, yes!" 
"Since you command it." The voices 

was no longer calm; it was sharp and 
sovereign, et.hane and majestic'. 

His valet was buckling on the saber 
angry.

'rhe wait scented an hour to his se-
belt, when there came a respectful Usti rene highness, serene nee longer. At 
em the door. 	 length the bolt slipped, and the trate, 

"Enter," said the duke, frowning• duke shouldered his way In. The tab-
One can not assert any particular de- It-au which met his gaze embarrassed 
gree of dignity with a valet at one's him fora space. lie was even ashamed° 

w"hdii'u.  entered. 	Ito approached the thrown hastily over her bare shoulders. 

The Honorable Betty stood behind a. 
Hut it was only a corridor attendant tall-backed chair, an opera cloak 

duke's valet and presented a letter. 	Her hair was Tartly down. A beautiful 
"For his serene highness." Ile bowed woman in a rage is a fascinatitaa sight. 

and backed out, closing the door The duke stared at her irresolutely. 
"Will your hdahness explain this 

once
ex-

egxeAtnettnlyd.ed the letter to his master. For- "You have literally forced your way 
the valet bowed also and traordinary intrusion?" she demanded. 

manly is a fine thing In a palace. 	into my room while 1 am drensing. it 
"Ale, a letter," mused the duke, Free Is utterly outside. my understanding:* 

fcundly innece nt of the viper which 	"I ant fed ennugh to be your father." 
wax about to sting him. "My glasses. , 	"That is the weakest eacuse you 
Gustav: my eye-glasses!" 	 could give me. At your age one's blood 

The valet hurried to the dresser and ougat to he touted to a certain (nacre-
returned with the duke's state eye- tion. My father, if he had had any-
aiass, s These the duke perched de- thing important to say, would have re-
liberate Is mien the end of his noble stained on the either side uf the dater. 
meat.. He opened the letter and read I am not deaf. Your explanation is in 
its contents. The valet, watching him order." 
slyls • saw him grow pale. then red, and 	The duke hnri never been talked to 
finally purple,—wrath has its rainbow. , so plainly in all his life. For a whiles 
His hands shook, the glasses slipped ho was withrest voice, but had plenty 
from his I:elle:tatting nose'. Aeet I ea-asap of teeter. "It is easily explained." he 
to relate that his serene highneas finally bawled out to her. "Her high- 

greets uld 	all. Can't I go with you?" swore Punnet:trig marveloua tee hear. 	. netts has eloped!" 
- -eagerly. 	 "Damnation!" he said, or some such 	The girl stared at bine with wide 

"Intpusalble: etiquette demands your I  weird. "The little tool!" Then, suet- eyes. "Eloreeir she breathed faintly. 
presence here tee-night. If I ant late denly remembering his dignity and the 	"Yese, eloped.- 
La rank and my errand will be my phrase that no wan 	a hero to his 	.fletty wondered If . he heard aright. 
, 	What yells Haas We• used tee valet, he pointed to his glasses, at the' or if the duke were out of his mind: 
ease In that quaint old boarding school ; sante time returning the letter to Its and then she recollected her converse-
In St ,lehn's Wood! Ike you remem- , ent.lone, this letter which had caused then with the princess. Her mouth 
her how we went to your noble fa- this momentary perturbation. "Call opened as if to speak, but Instead abe 

went incognita. The-re was a children's bum In the smokang.room off the con- girl; whatever would become of her! 
Cher':: couutry place one Christmas? I the minister of police. You will find closed her lips tightly'. That wilful 

party, and two boy.: hal a fistieuff *creator). Make all haste!" 	 ' Give this letter to your inistreall... 
over you. Nobody noticed me' those 	The valet flew out of the door. while 	the- duke to the maid "I 	WA- 

The duke was rather pleased with firm. "I am dressing." 
himself. He liked to put on his state 	"I must see you this instant. Opea 
uniform, with its blue-gray truck. the or I shall force the door!" 
white doeskin trouser' which strapped 	"Is your serene highness mad?" 
under the patent-leather boots, the gold 
braid, the silver saber and the little 
rope of medals strung across his full, 
broad breast. It was thus he created 
awe; it was thus he became truly the 

— 	- 	 - — 
ray fmaginatIon gaotaa take Ms step; 
for, what should I teem of a woman's knocked on the door which led into 
toilet, save in the g' .eral mysterious lk'tty's boudoir, not very gently either. 
results? However. 1 eel at liberty to 	"Open!" he bellowed. 
steal into the dune dressing room. 	"Who is it?" demanded • maid's 

frightened volco. 
"The duke! Open instantly!" 
"It is quite impossible." said another: 

voice from within. It was calm and 

graphic dispatches flying to the four 
ends of the glebe. telling the peoples 
that he. the Grand Duke of Fla,•scheit, 
bad been outwitted by a girl; that the 
Princess Hildegarde had eloped with a 
man who was not the• chosen nine In 
other words, he saw himself laughed 
at from one end of the continent to-
the other. eThere is something very 
funny in domestic troubles when they 
:wear in another man a family' 	No, 
the duke saw not the beauty of the 
night; instead of stare, he saw aster 
leeks, that abominable astronomy  of 

won't be' ant wedding at the cathedral 	 "I hope no; but I do not want to  
seat Teesday ."- laughing. 

Queries and answers were going 
crisscross over the table. when I ob-
served with dread that Lieut von 
Storer had risen and wins coming our 
way. He stepped at Max's side. Max 
toeked up to receive VOn Storer a 
glove full on the cheek. It was no gen. 
tie stroke. Von Storer at once re-
turned to his table and sat down. 

For a moment we were all absolute-
ly without Dower of motion or of 
narech, Max n :ace grew as white as 
O.. tahleelatta and the print of the "He Tranquilly Pulled 

Out  a Murder- days. I was happy then " The prin• the duke began pacing up and down tion myself in the window while she 

glove glowed use  against the wilily- 
ous-Looking Colt and Laid it Be• cesa frowned. It might have bren the the resim, muttering and growling. and reads it." 

was horrified. for I knew his tremen• 	side His Plate. 

	

sign of represition of tears. Betty, balling his flats. and jingling his shin• 	Fie strode over to the window and 

	

tic kets 	
with her head against the ether's In:: medals. He  tacked over  an Irma drew the. et:rains about him 	Below, 

dulls strereth If b• showed fight, Von 	rera.e. nenee. Take the cs and her erre could rot set. 	shall Le feeeivehasseee and hi'  fp 	hound. the nlaht crewels were a audering 
asorer would calmly saber hint. 	It light out. I hate lived here for three tenets* without suet; for you can not and I don't knew how many long wind- about the streets: the band was play 
was the custom. But Max surprised years, and have seen men killed out- , 	 Mg in the Volk egarten; carriages were 
me. 	He was the eneleet among us• right for less than you have done." 	

stay 'en here forever. If you could. It 	• e German oaths LC let go. Ore a 

Out ef that quality of coolness which 	.. 	 would be different. I shall miss you. might) hard language to swear in. rolling to and front the opera; the 
Fan you don't expert me to lease seanehow you Pommy,-  the faculty  of especially when a man's ender high fountain in the center of the square 

dal not reaysari- me. He to,-,1: tire his this place without punching that beg• 	 me 	am ee, easily stirred nressure.o 
story wle ro 	!.70 1.ft o'r li"t! !in 	

sparkled merrily in the glare of the 
gar'a h..ad7---indlgnantly 	••wheit do 	a pesilen. my temper Is so aver- 	"The tills little fool! And en a arc lights. Ole the dune saw none of 

l
it • r"r Les • 	 `""' 	e 	y ou think I ni made err 

• • u.r 	 freen en. 	Se ate day, heeseser. I shall night like. this! 	Curse It 	This Is these things. Rather he saw the telt- 
• • ••• 	Y 

him 

	

	
(-wise to England and :•enet a whale what comes of mixing Spanish blood "You'll never get the chance to 

The 	while 
vn_ punch his head," said 	••tee  are month 'elth  you.  Will not that be 'with German, of letting her stint's 

Ettore? bit his m• ustache nervously. 	
wishes override mine in the matter of " 	wasting valuable time. Those office re; nape: 

have gone for the Pollee'. You have 	"Hoe melancholy your voice fel" I  education. But she shall be brought 
The mortran had ignored his Incalt. about 20 minute* tee remake the train. titled liettY,  trying without avail to re- hack. even if I have to e•k the assist 
Preset:1.1y be rose aeaan and ap- Covne, fur heaven's sake, come!" 
poached. He thrust a card under 	 move her highness' handy. 	 anCe. Of every sovereign in Europe. 

He finally get It Mtn his head that 	'Nen no; I want to hold you just so. This is the end.' And 1 had plenned 
illex'n Orr:,  

"can soli understand Gest?' he we knew emit we. -
acne. talking about. Po Omits AM sentimental to-night. I such a pleasant evening at cards!" 

asked con!e-ri tLiicoeslY• 	
How we got him tee the station I do Mete all the moode. agrerible and (Os- The duke was not wholly' unselfish. 

	

ilex leali the card, 11: !,t•el It Into not remember; but somehow we got agieeshle. . . . Do yea love any- 	In lesa titan ten niinutes' time the 

Quarters and drepped these to the him there. lie sputtered and fumed buds "" 	 ' tetalet returnee' with the mir.leter of 

tour. Theu, 	nay terror ate' the ter- and fame. as all brave tnen will who 	"Leven' any teals ? What do you police. The duke immediately Ala- 
rnr of those with nee. he tranquitlyfeel that they are running away in it neon?"- rising in spite of the pro miesed the valet. - 

cowardly faeehletn. 	He wasn't con testing hands. "Ito I leach as if I were 	"your serene hightiesa sent for me? 

an d  laid it basale his pinto. lie went 	

" 
pulled eta a tniirder itts leoking Colt 

vinced, but he thanked Ellis for his in love with anybody"." • askltd nth, ad:Miter, shaking iti hi,  the lampreeniste. lie had never doubt- 

on talking, but none of us heard a kindness and hoped that he wouldn't 	')'hey searched each other's eyes. 	; hoots. There had been four ministers cal the girl's (-enrage, but tee elope! 
. 

ward he vale. We were fearfully unit-
.  get into tremble en his infax'si ay- 	"Ole. yeti islanders! 	Nobody oar +if police in three years. And who the devil had eloped 

 

	

fathom what Is going on in your hearts. 	-Yes. Bead this." 	 with her? lie knew the girl's natural 
leg to sue him kill seine one ol be count ' 

-Go se:elate to Dresden; say you've You neser make any ntist.hken; you ale [The 	whoever the fellow might he, The minister took the letter, lie 
he could he. no less than a aentlernan. 

• been sitelving medicine in Barscheit we vs peens 	know which paths to read it with bulging eyes. 'Genet hear- 

ill'''tYowihero h‘‘igthmn7ess?" called a quiet (I 
might say deceptIvel voice. 

The duke ranee forth. 
"Year highness will do me the honor 

to make, out my passports tonight. I 
desire to leave the palace immediate-
ly. The affront you have put upon me, 
even under the circumstances, is wheel-
,1Y uttpareonable. You imply that I 
have had something to do with her 
highness' act. You will excuse. me. to 
her serene hienness. whom I lose. and 
respect. My dignity dental:do that I 
leave   n ite,.tkporn_reb• 

' t-it only a flicher---of ad-
miration II:silted the duke's eyes. It 
was a plucky little baggage. 

"I wilt issue your passports upon 
one condition,-  he said. 

"And that condltienr—prondly. 
"Tell me everything: Whet.' has 

she tune, and with wriont?" 
"Ilaeow aleeelutely nothing." 
Silence. 'rite duke gnawed his mus-

tache, while les eyes 'grove in vain 
to heat dove hers. 

"Thank teen. I believe you." Then, 
Riving e  el 	ehat his awrath:It t E

he acme! 
ynogu- 

llsle 
never undereemd. I have brought up 
thishix n  girlr3.  na iiiill.taimit,TOmlyiniw!vidulit7,drrtrtti:Resovneryl  

have 	her become' educated in for- 
eign lands: I have Risen her the utmost 
freedom; this is how I ant repaid." 

"You forpot vine le/portant thing, 
your hIghnees." 

li.A.V'ff.heacttlo---n.hann'Xolt'etilhe...ve never gjaen 
her that." 

The duke felt himself heaten tern 
silence, and this did not add to his 
amiability. 

"Your 	shall be made out 
immediately; but I beg of sou to rtio• 

lie 	The 
riedly heck clown th.er sabers and for three years, refer to me by tele- put  sue:  you ate always right, always, env. It must he one of her highness  . 	 . 

:Lade a bee•l!ne for the door of a hick graph if there is any questitin as tee Elways. I'd like to ace you commit a , .101.es"" 

I have speken. 	 your identit,"  ::aid I.  • eotere the folly. !Jetty'. it's a WICI:ed wish, I know. i 	"it will he a sorry joke fur you if 

Max returned the revolver to his only man in the world. Alex, that I'd tout I honestly wish it. There is ter- : she cruses any cf the frontiers." 

hip-pecket and gave vent to an Ilona lie for." 	 la lain!) more rauligh blued In  my  vt ins I 	'Put--  

uric laugh. 	 I 	He ,taeoaeal tarautth the -attest. and than Gernina. 1 ant ulways making , 	"Hut!" roared the italic "Dena you 

"You tow-headed Dutchman." I we saw him of en the dour of a car. mistakes; I never know which path is dare bring stye that word scimitar 
tried. when I fecund voice fur ley !lag(' Pea us the: train hewn to indi the right one; I am always wreng, Dee Seek her. Turn efery hods out,—the 

semis, "w! at have yeti (toner 	• out. A genet hied tee stmt him, but he you believe it pmetiele for a woman of :wetly, the pence., evenybenly. lnhen 

-Preiten Why, It !eons as if we had was not mate quiet, enmesh. we birth and bean-Ong tee fail in love with yon locate I,.r. Irdegrwoh. and have, a 

all the downs this half." he replied walrhed ilie• :fain till it melted  awry  a man whom she has known only Free-ant engine ton:attire me at the sta. 

treartiy. ''Oh,  the guu  Isn't loaded,"—  int e,  the lei:tentless beyouel the tertni- three day s°" 	 , lion. And if ye u play r note game of 

enealdenteilly. 	 ntis ce.vel;t1;:. ..hvti we.  I sill sus fee 	"Three days! Are Sim crazy. Mile- - earth' tonight I'll take away yeas per:- 

Fills funthled in his pocket evil pro- loss ilinets, a aio aulserly Into the genie?" 	 folio. Remember, if ehe pee as the. 

Outset el: aa-aaa its and tick o-U.. Th. •e atecet. l'aite v : • a towdy.doi Hien 	"Call me Gretehen!" imperiously, 	I  frontier, off goes your eine:fit heed!" 

be tihnt ..ti u, ,•I to Max. 	 dially E:i,,, I,: e;•1'. a •a, iii•1: - ig, ice :h, 	"Gretchen. 	e hat 	has come over 	"And the- fellow, who Is lesa• 
"The Food Lord only knnws! That 

-Watt'S this-  fur?" Lie: asked teen!- 	and, trisruct... liw!rg thy, at.  jninen1 Y°":?..  , , 
r !thy'. 	 nen. 	It tan, limns, very feiley. leer 	"i seised Yon a (Menden." 	4 	girl!  . . . Witness: these gi.; 	hairs. 

	

gills." Said I. "it is very rood of eve  ry era. he, rea. „la Max! -,, 	"Well,"—a bit of color stealing Into rut the menet In Irons: I'll attend to 

you.  Max. take these. His.  Ellis 'reshot; 	.1,tueeie en se :nit is 103 ,ii On 
the sense Ler cheeks,--"it is possible, but very Ida case when I arrive. . . . Where is 

Stelnbeck?" 
to save your hide. Take them and get , of lasiaor, and eve .1 in li:t1:c momenta infinSIL One ifilgi't  t° 

 know  s°m"Illug 
to the station as quickly' as you eau. i is irrepressible. 	 of n tdan's character." went on Betty, 	"He was arrested thin morning in 

And for the love of rterey, do not turn , 	We did not return ref altillerae each -hflure  Permitting  "'nth:lent to 
 °blot. Berlin: I have already applitel for Ills 

, advent of the. 	

extraelltlem." 
emend till you're over In Dappelkinn's of tin etele  quietly  Mare tee me eit ti e into WWI. thoughtm." 

eeliees for the 	would vineyard!,  " 	 'That is my • 'pinion. wise little 	"Gesell; Now, he eft with you'. heave, 

"a:ell, I'm hanged if I understand!" rent nut every Ann-titan in town fn white o 	 e owl.-  Her highness took her no sae". nittirned. Thu expenege is 

!rienti in he r arms and United her, held nothing; 1 will gladly psis It eta of my 
he erfcd. "Fla a pc arean man. A Gear march far the man with the gun. 
beggar aliiiill up to in.• and plzt.• me In 	Tiles wined firnt vista the. coneulare her at illnl.F1 length, drew her to her private puree." 

the face ter eotlane at all, and now I 	and ascerteln a het I anew or the  a. , it. art find itgala kissed her. It was 	"I'll find flea" said the minister 

must hike, eels'.'%%hat the devil have I 	Nee when they nett through with the' IR" a fare well. Then she let 
her go. grittily. lila portfolio hung In the hal- 

thine nor'!" 	 i Feat of the boys Max would be In Dote ; "If Rome is anything you lived, make eh"' 

	

'Alen, ns brier as I could. 1 ex- pi-nein:1. The Police- vvere gulag to be ; Yoetate a at ,eater, with my'l cats:. ' And 	
All at once the duke stretch his hands 

, together jubilantly. 
teamed the enormity of hens off. mses. in-, bras that night: a princess tee, ben Islahnem was gone. 

	

' 	"What la it?" teethed the minister. 
To take a chair teem a table, as he O.It. Meld and ea anarchtst on the • 	itellY gazed at the door tarrerzle "A clew?" 
had done, was a gross insult, to ro other. 	 which dear Gretcaeii had pa., ,..i.1 eazed 	-Nothing, nothing! De gone: Yen' 
(Ave a slap in the face and not to 	Thera wera taialble ti.aes, tea. in In"u'lltruilY end nlinknislY• 	 . are westing time. 
resent it, was another insult; tee tear ft - pith,-.. Lang before we wa, el , a 	"now odelly ehe meted'. I rontier—' rhir minister of pollee dashed out of 
tip  an opponent's visions  card. still 	Max'. ta ,1!  : al the vaai 1,1!, f rj.I.,•;1 ; .!..t, na.rie as the:ugh to ten to the  does, 	' 

another; to rage out a revolvet in Dar- 	:eel reel ii• lire at the sad of It the b It V.V.! t,4. tee if taat: :,,i,,i of the notelet the room as if pursued by a thousand 

',hell, tiniest you were au ureter or 	xi:7I ‘', ... was Itarin troubles Of his '. •lela ili•.:.e d 1•1'.:) her mind itn1 out. &vibe He knew the duke's mere!, It 
, ;was not one tee cross or irritate. No 

lead a la melt, was worse than an tn- oaas. re was taciag wildly oil n. d 	:13.  
Pelt; It wen a eerily, pertishalace by • deelin lei Id . e.te .4 ,!n7ir-rcluu. I" ,r „ , 	1The, E t ..„ 0...,1, ,,,, it.,„  mantel saner was he gone. than the duke left 

his npartmente and sought those of his 
long kept: :aro:sant. 	They (amid tie-• .n Ine te , i. Ivo.; ii trampled 'nee., et , e• e'''.ne-.1 teeth the eeventh hoar. and 

niece. It might ben joke; it would do 
retie him of belng e'itter tin anarclazt 	; ... real  tee, tee  taae pa ;;•,,,.„,-...1 •''err.ng  tar her maid. It was tirne 

no harm to find 
or a arelaget-rad, coming to Itaracheit I. eat rod rerval the ceatents. Enc., l'a I at::' pegara dressing. 	

, 	
s 

out  positively. But 
tate was empty: even 

with the latent to kill the greed duke. !Jaw be awure lac the ea/lc:Prated taaa 1 	(Taus. ftr Gas preseat, I shall   Lave the beautiful  

The Cod ilie...'t• .w... la.....aae et .... le 0...1...a 	 ' her- .*::......• ...•.. coastal reasons why her htgheeese' maid was gone. Ile then  

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of I,  etnales and Infants 

Specialty. Oflie,e at Reeidenee 
Phone NI, 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

B. G. POW ELI„ 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Powell a: Powell's Drug Same 

Local Surgeon T. dr P. Ity. Co. 
IIAIRD, TEXAS, 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

wet anew, 0•11. In /my port of 
the couut) either night ur they 

Beaktent Phone 31 	 Offl, Phone lel 

II/Ord, Texas 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and beat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

HAIKU, TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe- 

cuted. )'rice' to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

II. L. RUSSELL. 

Attorney - at , Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OFFT EATt ITN' It 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts, 

Iieconti Door South of City Hall. 

Baird, Texas 
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I WPISTEN & JOHNSON 
Gmpletr ,st,, ,. 
elf 	Ira to hes 
and Jeweler y 
in Hardware 
tb'partrt:rnt 

JOHN A. CASTLES 
Watchmaker 

_ ••wwww.Aw..ww•AAA • 
and dispatched them hem th . _ 

e0000000000000=occ  , agitate. I hail. at his regime, e 

CITY BAKERY. 
Funtialles pare aml healthy 
bread and rolls, matte of the

material in the market 
and absolutely free of tel 
or tiny other substitute., 
fresh et ery (Ina, aka a great 
titian' of cakes. Phone 11:i 

()scut Ntaae too.: 

1. 

•••••••••••c•••••••••••. 
The Best 	

• 

I and Nicest 
• 

• 
• 
• • 

• 
• 
	your barber work done 

fn Brat-elaas order is at 

Place in city tee have 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair • 

shop in the city. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket  leave Tueadays 

L and returns on Saturday. 
***ON** • • ••••••••• • • • 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

Att'y - at - Law 
and Abstracter 

Real Fat Re and Insurance' Agent 
°Mee at Court House Baird Tex, 

Here, while I •am not positive what 
happened, at least I can easily bring 
my Imagination to bear ueton the Pie-
turea 

that belonging to the princess, to w:ite 
'at 	 a few letters home. A dinner was to 

liejrifin

(1

tROLD_Ihtior6224Thr".  be given to the state officiate that 
night, and she. knew from experience' FoX • 

"NrAp73. Amapfaasearrara 	that after that solemn event was con- 

Yo
• 	It would be too late for the (te 

ase e was reesively grail-nen. it was 
something to be a consul, after all. laws,'Cir that he was an alien, would  parting mails. She seemed to have 

But I counted my chickens too early. 	
remit not one particle of his punish• no clinically in composing her thoughts 

"Where are the cigars?" I asked as ment and fine: and weeks would 
pass and transferring them to paper. There 

Max sat down complacently. 	 ere the matter could be arranged be.. , were times when she would lean bark, 

"Cigars?"—blankly. "Hang me. I've tween the United States and Barseheit nibble the end of her pen and smile 

clean forgotten them!" And then. ob. 	"Good Lord!" he gasped; "why ; In a dreamy, retruepective fashion. No 

livious of the probable storm that was didn't you tell me"" 	 doubt her thoughts were pie asant and 

at that moment gathering fur a down. 	"Why didn't you tell me that you agreeable. 

pour over his luckless head, he told as carried a cannon in your pocket? 	She had completed addressing three 

"There was a crowd around the pal- Pat fur a heap of trouble. and I can't 
the reason of his delay. 	 Take Ellis' papers, otherwise you stand envelopes, when she heard the door 

leading into the princess' boudoir open 

ace," be began. "It seems that the help you. Go straight to Dresden. tele and close. She turned to behold the 

Princess Hildegarde has run away, and graph me. and Ill forward your lug princess herself. 

they believe that she has ridden to- gage." 	
"\\h). Gretchen. where are you g0  

ward the Pass in a closed carriage. 	"But I came here to study!" 	
squarer 

 walking -  dress,t.d  Max lag?' 
---ranyohtientg, tthhee.-  -,Kern3s)Ibl 

The pollee are. at this very moment argued. 
scouring the country in that direction. 	"It. will be geology in the' form of shoes. 
She has eloped " 	 prison walls." said Ellis quietly. "Don't 	"I ant going to ,isit a sick nurse,"  

"Eloped?" we all cried, being more be felollab. Mr. Schar 	
replied her hisinean. *seeding the cab- fenstein, It is not ' 

or less familiar with the state of at a matter of a mans courage, but of his 
re.' eye' 

fairs at the palace. 	
"Hut shall you have time to dress 

"Good by to Duppelkinn's trau'" 	
for eltnnerr 

"Good girl! 	 i 	 -That depends. Itesides, the (aria' 
" dianern are a ereat Mee." tier high "She has been missing since neven 

cress caine' ;testi-el, caught the dark o'clock, when she drove away ten the 
heed of the English girl between her 

pretense of visiting her father's old 
gloved hands, pressed it against her , steward, who Is ill." went on Max. feel- 
heatt. bent and kissed it. "What a 

Ing the Import:nice of his news. "They 
lovely girl you are, Betty! always un• traced her there Front the steward 
ruffled. always even-tempered. You ' the earriege was driven south, and 

that's the last seen of her. There 	 will grow old ter) gracefully." 

eaves czner▪  z to) 

..•••••• 

"H• Was Not Alone." 

Seharfensteln. I explained the 
the best 1 knee how, :end eon 
that he had hurriedly left the et 
parts unkuoa ea I did net cons) 
absolutely essential that I shoo 
Clare that I had neen him enter 
way ca rriage for Dresden. It 
this. I h-rd to stand sponsor ft 
other boys tend explain at tenet' 
they were in no wise coneernec 
Mr. Seharienreetem great offense 
police were courteer:s and defer 
admitting that Mai, was the c 
He had drawn a reeolser in a 
restaurant, he had broken a ;rat 
The Inspector wrote- a dozen tea. 

coestoer your carermtaat-m,  at 
main here as long as you plea! 
the sake of appearances, I demi 
presence at the dinner table." 

"I shall leave as soon as the  
is 'ever," Title gli I's mind peel 
movable. 

The duke shrugged. There 
tine ice beating against this w 
wish you lame whither she has 

"Frankly, if I knew I should 
your highuess. My father tau 
never to betray a confidence." 

"As you will. I beg your par 
MA abruptness of my entran 
staid, choking down his wrat 
could not allow himself to be c 

in tae !Leiter of coolness by tl 
of an English girl. 

"I grant It you." 
The duke then reeireel, or. 

say, retreated. He wandered ail 
about the palace, waiting for ne 
making wretched all those with 
he came In contact. The duche 
not fee ling well; a wrangle w 
was out of question; besides, he 
make. himself hoarse. So he 
and waited, and re-read the pr 
letter. At dinner he ate nothit 
revile* were curt and surly. Tb 
arable Betty also ate nothing. S 
wondering If her maid could pa 
trunks in twee hours. 

I had quite a time of it myse 
night. As I predicted. I reee 
stilt from the pollee in regard 

! 
a 

him the blanks. 
At I t I received a telephon 

from the Continental hotel. It 
woman's voice, and my heart be 
bently as I recognized it. 1 a 
quested to retiree at once to the 
I should rind heir in the ladies' sa 
walked the distance in ton m 
She teed elte all that had happen 

"Fly this time it lei all over ti 
lieu it Is all meneense ahem he 
nesse eloping with any one. Ste: 
Imlay beret to commit such s 

; She has Namely run away; and 
-m-a nom 0,00',er I  witch fea r that she will be ; 

The duke is Iti a terrible- tem 

INSURANCE 
*FIRE AND TORNADO* 
luattranee in either Wan er 
eotinty. 	()thee just north 

of Poatofflei% llucirl. 'I' \ 

JOHN TRENT. 

could no: remaln in the palace, 
duke gumtree's that I know svhe 
has gone. I have my passport 
British consul he away huntini 
were the only English-speaking 
to wham I could come for aid." 

"I am very glad." 
"Will it be asking too much 

to aid me in leaving Harsch 
night? Thera is n train at one 
for Dresden." 

"Leave liarseholt?" My lieu 
dismally .  

"Oben-with a smile. -"the t 
smell and Engler() is even sma 

' I shall have to give 1, e t 
sedate," al:Ivens 

	

She laughed. "I shall it 	I 
for 	somet hi tig more t h. 
Truthfully, I hunger for mine o 
pie. You knew what that hung 

"Yes. I Mean go home as 
possible now. I always stop 
days In London." 
" 

 
"Then I shell expect tte see y 

haps during the holidays. 1 at 
mined to leave Itarseheit het 
duke changes his mind. lieeti 
may lea nee in prison!" 

-I doubt that." 
I sow to it that she secured 

!net compartment all tee hers. 
charge of her luggage and 
examined her papers. Then a 
avail pumper I wanted to test 
'sand questions, bet my course 
the proper t.y .  

"May I have the pleasure ol 
to you neeasiosaally?" i Mu 
tweet "I am sure that you we 
a bit elf !large:hell (walla from 
time." 

"Write to me. by- all means 
await these letters with vet 
ere " 

d 



T 

Look Out 
for 
"Stars" 
Below 
The man at the top 
and the man below—
all sorts of people 
look out fcr "Star" 
miicn they want a 
good chew. 

this step; 
v woman's knocked on the door which lcd into 
Mysterious Itetty's boudoir, not very gently either- 

	

liberty to 	"Open!" he bellowed. 

	

sing-room. 	"Who Is it?" demanded a maid's 
Itive what frightened voice. 

	

isily bring 	"The duke! Open Instantly!" 

	

III the pie- I 	"it la quite impossible,-  said another 
voice from within. It was calm and 

used with firm. "I am dressing." 

	

his state 	"I must see you this Instant. Open 
frock. the or I shall force the door!" 

	

h strapped 	"Is your serene highness mad?" 

	

ts, the gold 	"Will you open this door?- 

	

! the little 	"You command it?" 

	

es his full, 	"A hundred times, yes!" 

	

he created 	"Since you command it." The voice 
o truly the was no longer calm; it was sharp nod 

	

silt' 	I 	angry. 

	

a the saber 	The wait seemed an hour to his se- 
tpectful tap • rene highness, serene no longer. At 

length the bolt slipped, and the irate 
frowning. duke shouldered his way In. The tab-

.rticular de- 'eau which met his gaze embarrassed 
et at one's him for a space. lie was even ashamed` 

The Honorable Itetty stood behind a. 
it attendant tall-backed chair, an opera cloak 
/ached the thrown hastily over her bare shoulders. 
a letter. 	tier hair was rattly down. A beautiful 
." Ile bowed woman in a rage is a faseinat leg sight-
; the door The duke stared at her irresolutely. 

"Will your hiahness explain this ex-
ad also and !raortlinary intrusion?" she demanded. 
mister. Fur- "You have literally forced your way 
aalace. 	into my room while I am dressing. It 

le duke. pro- hi utterly outside my understanding." 

	

viper which 	"I ntit old enough to be your lather." 

	

"My glasses. 	"That is the weakest escuse you 
could give me. At your age one's blood 

• dresser and ought to he cooled to a certain (nacre-
s state eye- tion. My father, if he had had any-
perched de- thing important to say, would have re-

of his noble metrical on the other aide of the door. 
ter an.I r, 	I an. not deaf. Your explanation is in 
satchina hint order." 

	

then tea, and 	The duSe hod never been talked to 
I its rainbow. , so plainly in all his life. For a while 
asses tIllated ho was without voice, but had plenty 
And 1 grieve of color. "It is easily explained," he 

sae highness finally bawled out to her. "Her high- 
ma to hear. 	. ness Iota eloyell!" 

	

or some such 	The girl stared at him with wide 
' Then. Slid- eyes. "Eloped'.'" oho breathed faintly. 

	

eine:: and the 	eyes, 

	

a hero to his 	.petty wondered if . he heard aright, 
Classes. at the or if the duke were out of his mind: 

letter to its and then she recollected her conversa-
rh had caused lion with the princess. Her mouth 
batiors "Call opened as If to speak. but Instead she 
You will find closed her lips tightly. That wilful 

girl: whatever would become of her! 
-Give this letter to your mistress." 

said the duke to the maid "I will sta-
tion my self in the window w bile she 
reads It." 

lie strode over to the window and 
drew the curtains nbeitt hint 	Helots. 

fr verge hound. the niaht crowds were v. am:using 
luny long wind- about the streets: the band was play 
et go. 	It's • ing In the Volh tgarten: carriages were 

to swear in, rolling to and from the opera: the 
under high fountain in the center of the squares 

sparkled merrily in the glare of the 
arc lights. Hut the du ,t' saw none of 
these things. liathcr he saw the tele-
graphic dispatches flying to the four 
ends of the glebe. telling the peoples 
that he. the ()rand Duke of 11a:schen. 
bad been outwitted by a girl; that the 
Princess Hildegarde had eloped with a 
man who was not the chosen sue In 
other words, he saw himself laughed 
at from one end of the continent to-
the other. (There is sumething very 
funny in domestic troubles when they 
oreur in another mans family' 
the duke saw not the beauty of the 
night; instead id stars he saw aster-
isks, that abominable astronomy lit 
the lampoonists. lie had never doubt-
ed the girl's eonrage, but to elope! 
. . . And alto the devil had eloped 
with her? lie knew the girl's natural 

the letter. lie pride; whoever the fellow might has 
se. "(;cod hear- he could he no ,a than a gentleman. 
if her highness' Hut who, who" 

"Your highnesaS" rallcd a quiet (I 
might say deceptivet 

frontiers." 	The duke came forth. 
-Your highness will do me the honor 

to make out toy passports to-night. I 
desire to leave the palace Immediate-
ly. The affront you have put upon me, 
even under the eircunistancea, is whol- 
li 	You imply that I 
have had tomethins to do with her 
highness' act. You will excuse me to 
her serene hi'hness, whom I lose and 
respect. My dignity demands that I 
leave lit 

A flicker—bet only a filcher---of ad-
nitration liehted the duke's eyes. It 
was a plucky little haa7age. 

will issue your passports aeon 
one condition," he said. 

"And that condition?"— proudly. 
"Tell me everything: Wile, has 

she&one, and with whom?" 
"I Tnow alteoluttly nothing." 
Silence. 'the duke gnawed his mus-

tache, while his eyes strove In vain 
to heat down hers, 

"Thank yea, I believe you." Then, 
giving wiry to his wrath: "You Eng-
lish pewits you are all the same! You 
never underatand. I have brought up 
this girl and stisrounded her with every 
luxury; agaisnst my will end reason I 
have let her become educated in for-
eign lands: I have given her the utmost 
freedom: this Is how I am repaid." 

"Yoe foreot one latportant thing, 
your highness." 

"What?"--hanalitily. 
"Affection. You have never 	on 

her that." 
The duke felt himself beaten foto 

silence, and this did not add to his 

"Your passports shall be made out 
immediately; but I beg of you to re- 

it off the cen-
t'!" 
.be door. while 
up and down 
growling. and 

gling his shin. 
over an inn?' 

l' And on a 
le it! This is 
Spanish blood 

trig her stunt's 
n the matter of 
iall be brought 
ark the assist-

len in Europe. 
had plsnned 

ling nt cards!" 
ly unselfish. 
(lutes' time the 
he minister of 
ino•diately dla- 

is sent for me?" 
shaking in his 

four ministers 

joke for you if 

the. "Don't you 
word scandal! 

ybody one—the 
..rybody. \s hen 
rah. and have a 
7 me at the eta-
t! seer game of 
away your nor-
she 141..+At', the 
of fetal head!" 
n Is he?" 

knows! That 
liese gray hairs. 
is; I'll attend to 
. . . . Where is 

et the minister. 

ice dashed out of 
id by a thousand 

duke's laurel; it 
I or irritate. No 
han the duke left 
eight those of 1118 
Joke; it would do 

positively. lint 
tax empty: even 
as gone. He then 

this morning in 
Upplifil Ins Ilk 

with you! Leave 
The expense Is 
pay it out of my 

(1 the minister 
hung in the bal- 

struck Ma hands 

lie gone: you 

FULTON'S. 
• The only three chair 

/

shop in the city. 

HOF AND COLD BATHS 

L
Laundry Basket leave 'Tuesdays 

and reterns on Saturday. 
•••••••••••••••••• • • • 

• 
• possible now. 	always atop a few 

ay's In London."  

• 
• ' 	 to Mee you: Per - 

• haps during the holidays. I ant deter-
* i mined tit leave Harscheit before the 
• , • duke changes his mind. Heavens, he 
• ' may lint me in ',limn!" 
• 
• sl doubt that." 
01 	I saw to It that she secered 	sleep- 

!' ins compartment all to herself, took 
charge of her luggage and carefully 

•• I examined tier papers. Then we had a 
swell temper. I wanted to ask a thou. 
'sand questions, but my courage lacked 
the prayer key. 

-May I have the pleasure of writing 
to you occasionally?" f finally ven-
tured. "I am sure that you would like 

Att'y - at - Law 	 a bit lit Ilarschelt gossip from time to 

and Abstracter 
time." 

-Write to me, by all moans. I shall 
await there letters with great pleas- 

Beal 	ite and Insurance Agent II  ma.- 
Office at Court House Baird Tea, 

• "Yes. I shall go borne as often as into his throat. Hetossed his hat to 
• 
• 
• 
• 

woman's vele.., and any heart beat vies 
xx 	 lently as I recognized It. I was re. 

Fliro:.:0 . 1.....• ;col ii....Ithy 	quested to come at once to the hotel. 
breatl and rolls. made of the 	I should tind her In the holies' salon. I 
best material its the market 	walked the dietetics. in ten minutes. 
and absolutely free of alum 	She told tue all that had happened. 
or any 	other substitute", 	sity this time it in all over the city. 

fresh every tiny, also a great 	mit it is all nonsense about her high- 
() 	

‘ariety of cakes. Phone 11:.. 	hest,' eloping with tiny one. She Is too il 
nobly born to commit such a folly. 

Osr.ta Nei, ilk E 
She has 'limply run awav; and I very 

,,.....,.,-.....,,..(,,-.1".•=0,00.- .)", I notch fear that she will be caught. 
	  ,.. The duke is In a terrible temper. I 

,es ,,, I no: remain in the palace, for the 
% : s, suspects that I know where she 

• fur something more th. i a year 	somewhat red. 	t he litho • 
• 'rrtithfully. I hunger for mine own lieu- bees of grief had stung them .  

t 

the only EngilalespealtIng person would keep the purse as a souvenir, 
io about I could cons(' for aid " 	and some day. when he was an old 

"1 an. very glad." 	 man. he would open It. 
it he asking too notch of soil 	There is something compelling In 

to aid ine in leaving Harscheit to- the human eye, a magnetism team 
night? There is n trait at One o'clock which Seienee has yet to pet her cold 
for l)resden " 	 and unromantic fluger. Have you 

"Leave liarseheir."' My heart sank never experienced the sensation that 
(Venially. 	 50111,, one was looking at Yon? Doubt• 

"Oh."---with a smile, • "the world la less you have. Well, Max preeently 
small and England Is even smaller." 	turned his glance toward his silent 

•••••••••••••C* ***** ••• ••• 	' I Shall have to give 1. I the cee- fellow traveler. She had lifted her 

• • sulate.s -gravely. 	 veil and was staring at him atilt won' • She laughed. "I shall be a England ii„ri„, fearing eyes. Them. eyes 

I he dence. he muttered. 
He was not alone. Huddled in the 

far corner was a wentau heavily veiled. 
Young or old, he could net tell. She 
eat motienlesa, and appeared to be 
looking out of the opposite window. 
\Veil, so long as shii did not bother him 
he would not hither her. But he 
would much rather have been alone. 

lie took out his passport and tried 
to read It. It was impossible. So be 
rose. steadied himself. anti turned up 
the wick of one of the lamps 

lie (11(1 not hear the muffled exclama• 
Hon which came front the other end. 

this, I had to stand sponsor for the 	He dropped hark upon the cushion 
other boys and explain at length that and began to read So he was ileerge 
they were in no wise concerned with Ellis, an American student in good 
Mr. Scharcenst-in's great offense. The standing: he was aged Sa, had blue 

police were courteesa and deferential, eyes, light hair, was six feet tall, and 
admitting that Maa was the ettiprit. weighed 154 pounds. lie! he hail, then, 
He had drawn a re other in a public lost 30 pounds ha as many tninutesa 
restaurant. he had broken a grave law. At this rate he wouldn't cast a shadow 
The inspector wrote a dozen telegrams when he strut* Dresden. Ile had 

• asiessassA.Wsdadss4Aww"AAAAA•  and illipatelitel them (tom the e,m• :studied three years at the college: but .0000000000w ococ..0000000ce  shiidei ti k  . iharl. at his sequel, ..ffered what the deuce had he limited? If 

B. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants 

Specialty. 011ice at Reeldence. 
Phone so. 

BAIRD, TEAS. 

IL G. POW ELI., 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Odloe at Powell & Powell's Drug Iii:ort 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

DR, E. W. TISDALE, 

Still answer i•slit (natty part of 
the cottut) ritber night or 'lay' 

atesident Phone :3i 	 orn, Phone  nt 

Baird, Texts.. 

H. H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and beet for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

TIMAS. 

M A Jai N BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Priced to suit the times. 
Market. Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

B. L. RI --;--E1.1. 

Attorney - at • Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 
E AT t ITY HALL. 

It .%IRO, TEXAS. 

Scliarfenatein. I explained the matter 
the best 1 knee how, and confessed 
that he had hurriedly left the city for 

• aaa~(14/W•Sa/sAsal•eadaileveaseseewa• parts unkuoun. I (lid not consider it 
ahselutely esaentlal that I should de- 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON 	Mare that I had seen hint enter a rall• 
way carriage for Dresden. Iteables 

( ontplete Mu, li 
of Watches 

...— and Jeweitry 
in Hardware 
/)•' part tr: ‘ 70 

JOHN A. CASTLES 
Watchmaker 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice iu aiI State Court*. 

Second Door South of City Hull. 

Baird, Texas 	• 

The Best 
and Nicest 

• • 

*FIRE AND •:. TORNADO* 
Int.ItITtltlet; in (tither town or 
county. 	(Mice just north 
of postottlev, Baird. Texas. 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

CITY BAKERY, 

JOHN TRENT, 

INSURANCE 

Place in city to have 
your barber work don, 
in iirst-clads order is at 

I pie. You know what that hunger Is." 	"You!" he cried. the blood thumping 

its gone. I have my passports. 'rho 
Itritish consul Is away hunting. You 

at  Inc  tan  s. 
At 11 I received a telephone call 

from the Continental hotel. It was a 

C0112Iner your traterminatein, awl to re-
main here as long as you please. For 
the sake of appearances, I desire your 
presence at the dinner table." 

"I shall leave as soon as the dinner 
Is over " This gill a mind 'teemed im-
movable 

Thu duke 'shrugged. There was nn 
nee In beating against this wall. "I 
wish you knew whither she has gone." 

"Frankly, if I knew I should not tell 
your highness. My father taught me 
never to betray a confidence." 
• "As you will. I beg your pardon for 
the abruptness of no entrance," he 
said, choking down his wrath. lie 
could not allow himself to be outdone 

in tie. Isitoer of coolness by this chit 
of an English girl. 

"1 grant It you." 
The duke then rotired, or, i should 

say, retreated_ He wandered aimlessly 
about the palace, waiting for news and 
making wretched all those with whom 
he came In contact. The duchess was 
not fecline, well, a wrangle with her 
was out of question; besidee, he would 
make himself hoarse. So he waited 
anti waited, and re-read the princess' 
letter. At dinner he ate nothing, him 
replies were curt and surly. The Hon 
orable betty alto ate nothing• She sat, 
wondering If her maid could pack five 
trunks In two hours. 

I had quite a time of it myself that 
night. As I predicted. I received a 
visit front the pollee In regard to Mr. 

"He Was Not Alone." 

the floor and started for her end of the 
compartment. 

She held up a hand as if to ward off 
his approach. "I can hear perfectly." 
she said; "it Is not needful that you 
should come any nearer." 

He sat down confused. tie t'041141 not 
remember when his heart had ',oaten 
so irregularly. 

"alas I ask how you came to enter 
this compartment!" she asked coldly. 

"I jumped ht." —simply. What was 
to account fur this strange attitude' 

"So I observe. N'hat I meant was, 
by what right?" 

"It happened to he the only door 
at bend. and I was in a great hurry." 
Where was hie usual colltaiedness of 
thought? He was embarrassed and 
*tears at the knowledge. 

they were only asleep at the frontier! 
lie returned the dormuent to his 
pocket. and as he did so his fingers 
cattle into contact with the purse he 
had picked tip in the road that morn-
ing--Hildegard" von Ilelleloff. What 
meant Fate in crossing her path with 
his! He had been perfectly contented 
In mind and heart before that first 
morning ride: and here he was, sigh• 
lug like a furnace. She had been 
merely pretty on Monday. on Tuesday 
she had been handsome, on Wednes• 
day she had been adorable; now she 
was the most beautiful woman that 
ever lived. oth, the progressive ad-
jective, that litany of love!) Alas! it 
was quite evident that she had mooted 
out of his life as suddenly and myete-
rionsly as she had entered It. He 

CHAPTER IX. 
There was very little light In the 

compartment into which Mat hail so 
successfully dived. Some one had 
turned down the wicks of the oil lamps 
which hung suspended between the 
luggage racks above, and the gloom 
was notable rather than subdued. So 
far as he was concerned he was per 

contented, his security ass all 
the greater He pressed his face 
against the window and peered out. 
The lights of the city flashed by. and 
finally grew few and far between, and 
then came the blackness of the coun-
try. It would take an hour and a half 
to cross the frontier, and titre would 
he no stop this side, for which he was 
grateful. lie swore, mumbling. To 
have come all this way to study, and 
then to leg it in this ignominious Nate 
ion! it was downright scandalous! 
Whoever heard of such laws? Of 
eourse he had been rather silly in 
pulling his gun. ter even in the Cnited 
States -where he devoutly wished Mtn-
self at that moments—it was a :Made-
meanie t., carry coneealed weapons. 
HP felt of his cheek. He would return 
seine day, stud if it was the last thing 
he ever did, he would slash that lieu-
tenant's cheeks. Th.. Insolent beggar' 
To be stritek and not to strike back! 
He choked. 

Emelt:ally his eyes became accus-
tomed to the dim light, and he cast 
ateett. 

(TIP HE CON TINEKil NEXT seal- k) 

"And answer them?"--growIng bolder. 
"It is easily seen that you are a 

diplomat. Yee, I shall answer them. 
Heigh-ho! I shall nein my rides " 
What a brave little woman she was' 

Finally we started for the station, 
and I saw her to the galls. We shook 
hands, and I was sure I felt a very 
framdiy pre,  sure: and then she disap-
peared. There 'Alta altogether a dif-
ferent feeling in my heart as I watched 
her train draw out. Eli, well, the world 
is small and England is smaller, even 
as she had said. It's a mighty fine 
world. when you get the proper angle 
of vision. 

$50.00 Reward. 
— - 

We will give $511.01) to anyone 

furnishing evidence that will lead to 

the arrest and conviction Of any per- 

son 	permit,. violating the Loyal 

Option Law. 	 New line of wall paper at I'owell 

1'. A. Inv's. Sheriff. & Pow'!" 

47, 	 W. H. Et.v, Co. Atty. 
We have a beautiful assortment of 

eounterpaneft. Come and see them. 
'I ahlets, Pencils, Ink etc. Powell 

Hammans Bros. 	52-2 
& Powell, 	 41 -tf. - -- 

We have the largest and most coal- 

School tahlete 	I it , 	Ilammsns plete line of post-oar's in Baird. 

Bros for them. 	 38 33 	 Hamming I Bre. 

I will pay $51)  reward for the ar-
rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found gniliy of stealing any 

horses. mules or cattle belonging to 

env citizen of Callahan County. 
2.if 	 T. A. IRVIN, sheriff. think of it. 

	

MCGOWen tiros,Sell everything in 	When you want a good work glove 
tlii• grocery and feed line. 	35 

--4- 

IT- 	•••11 4.40 .011 4.4 ••••• 4•11 11.10 	••• 0.10 ••••• 4.• 

You would think Clearance if you 
could seethe ladies crowd in to buy 
the new styles for fall and winter. 
Come on, haven't time to write an ad. 

PLUG CAEWING TOTACCO 

"Star" quality has never been equalcd—"Star" 
value is beyond competition—" Star" sales 
:treater than the total sales of any five other kin . 

The be,t is always the cheapest—" Star" is tar 
more economical than other chews because it's S') 
good—so rich and waxy. so sweet and sub-
stantial —so wholesome and juicy —so 
elastic and lasting. 

Be sur,: and get "Star"—accept no sub 
stitute. 

150,000,000 lot, pieces sold ann• 

In All Stores 

MRS, A, M, MILLER 

Baird, Texas 

NOTICe. 

Most anything you need in mer-

chandise in all lines can be found at 

Hammans &. Bro. 	 35 

sec Hammans & Bro. 	 :15 

- — 

Wall paper. paints oda, varnishes, 

tc. 	Powell & Powell. 	41 

Everybody says Schwartz has the 

most up to-date line of dress goods 

n Baird. Come and see what yon 

4'; 
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Now 
Is the 
Time 
to Buy 
Your 

• 

OROGERIES 

Phone No. 4 

McGO E HOS., 
40,  
	-r1r!cr'  

    

for,'"; 

   

    

     

• • 

Ar. 

Go to MeGowen Bros. for groceries 

If you want fresh groceries go to t  The following is a list of letters 
Clement & Price. 45.  remaining unelaimad in the Post- 

office foe the week ending Dec. 14, 
WY regret to keno that Miss Mary 1907. Parties calling for the. same 

daughter of our old friend, W.  11.  will please say advertised. 
Persty. living west of town. has again 	Aleman Sn. Aurelio. 

DEAD LETTER LIST. . 

• 
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• 

• 

0 

t tonal high 6tai 

THURSDAY, DEC. 26. 1907 

Rnt.r.91 at the powtollor at ee.1.4. 

SD ....Olin (.411.11 msel ruslApr. 

W. E. 011...LILAND, 

Editor and Proprietor. 

asesterrapsiw• 

T.rnuf: en,ik in (drone.. 

New Years Greeting. 

To our Friends and Subscribers: 

We hove you have had a pleasant 

Christina& and wi.h you one and all 

a Prosperous and (hippy New Year. 

THE STAR. 

"Whats the use of running when 

there is plenty of time to walk--

W. It. Patton it; Slow Poke. This 

might well apply to the sidewalk pro- 

position in Baird. 

Former State St list ur Hawkins 

warns Se-natter Bailey ley wire not to 

resizu as he might nut be reelected. 

says he speaks from personel kuowl 

edg.. 	Senator Bailey has not re- 

signed and not likely to do so. as 

launch a. Ile rommt•mleil Hawkins het 

doing so. 

	  4. 
There are many things the people 

of Callahan couuty should work for 

the coming year; but the two most 

important are better schools and bet-

ter roads. Callahan county is lag-

ging behind some new counties in 

the west on •these two important 

questions. Good roads and good 

echoed' make a country attractive to 

new comers, but if they did not, the 

people of Callahan county deserve 

better facilities fur both than they 

have. All we need is unity of ac-

tion, but unfortunately we cannot 

always get this, hut. let us hope con-

ditions will improve before the New 

Year goes out. 

Congressman John Sharp Williams 

of Mississippi, and A. D. DeArmand 

of Missouri, engaged in a flat-fl7lit 

in the Hull of itepreteentatives a few 

days ago. The !louse had adjourn-

ed, hence no mention of the 1111 

C,C11$11111.13T99 flpilYars in the Record. 

DeArmand has for years aspired to 

fee leader .of the Democrats in the 

!louse of Representatives, but the 

party has invariably turned him 

down, and hfr has bee one a chronic 

kicke-r. 	lie makes trouble for every 

man the Democrats select as leader 

anti hay been doing this for years. 

Ile seems to helve it greater opinion 

of hits abilit.; than any one else and 

becomes angry oecause he vannot 

have his way. He become offen- 

ded at 	Williams because of 

some committee appointments, and 

proceetled to raise a rough house 

with Williams just after adjourn-

ment,. DeArtnand made no end of 

trouble for Bailey and every other 

ininonty leader of the Democrats of 

late years. He is a elm/1w! aspirant 

for some tle'n I e cannot abtain from 

his colleagues, and failing kicks 

worse than a Jliseouri mule. If he 

cannot oletlin prominence with his 

month perhaps he can do so with his 

tints, 	th,,ev.e.li let o s 	not a heavy 

weight physically. He and Williams 

both do not weigh near as much as 

Secretary of War Taft. 

THE COUNTY CAMPAIGN 

The campaign 	Ilene couuty will 

probably open tip in vainest early in 

the tanning year from all indications. 

Candelates mentioned for county of-

fices are not numerous. T A Irvin, 

the present sheriff anti tax collector, 

authorizes 	S ram to say that he 

will la a candidate for reelection, 

anti we expect his antenn...ire-at 

possibly next week. Whether he 

will have OppoSitiOn is not certain. 

Chas. Allen, of Oplin, anti Lee 

WC:tam:ion of Clyde, have both 

been mentioned as probable candi-

dates for Sheriff. Geo. B. Scott, 

county clerk, will lee a candidate for 

reelection, see will. County Sqperen. 

Wildcat R. D. Green, W. t' Melton, 

county treasurer, Uncle Tom Norrell, 

tax assessor: awl T. IL Floyd,exam-

surveyor. Whetter any or all of 

ahese will have an oppeneot we can 

not say as we hive heard of non, 

except for county school superintend 

ent, Prof. 11. C. Daiden is men 

tioned for this place.. 	Posaibly there 

will tic a number out for each office 

though fewer in,n have been men 

tioned as probable candidates, we lee. 

heve than in previous years up to 

this time. As the Democratic pti 

wary settles the question as to alive 

will be our eteenty officers, things 

will liven up no doubt, soon after 

New Year .10 

he Republicans will hold their 

National Convention in Chicago and 

the Dernocrata at Denver. 

Our observation couvinces us that 

prohibition whiskey will make a man 

cut about as ninny queer dittoes as 

*ahem booze. No difference that 

we can see as to the amount used, 

judging by those noticed under the 

great thing and perhaps is in many 

ways. 

Did you ever stop to contemplate 

the vast array of aimless lives? 

There are throngs with nothing be-

fore them. There is no aim—and, 

then no telling shot. It is said that 

at the battle of Pittsburg Landing, 

during the Civil war. 6.000 shots 

were fired for every man that was 

killed. It was evident that they 

fired at random anti hit nothing. 

Don't aim until you have no time to 

shoot; but, le• sure to take aim. --

Marvin Niehols. 

are glad to see such things 

proves that our people as ft 

are prosperous and happy. 

Murray Harris Road Master on 

gastern Division of the 'r. & P., is 

at home with his family for the 

holidays. 

No TICkete Sold. 

Mr. .1. B. Harmon informed us 

this morning that for the- first time, 

CONTINUED. B. L. Boydstun's 

Sweeping Sale Is.. been continued 

until Dec. 25th. 	 2-2t 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

No-rE7---Announcement fees for 
al I District and County offices $10.90 
pa.vahle in advance. 

We- are authorized to announce the, 

following aindidates for otlive sub_ 

jest to the Democratic primary: 

Foe DISTRIt r 

42t1 District composed of the coun-

ties of Callahau, Eastland, Stephens, 

Shackelford :end Taylor 

Taom.‘,4 L. BLANTibK. 

of A !teeny. 

.1. II. Balkner, 

J. M. Brown. 
G. W. Cox. 
Oscar Casinos. 
.1. H. Jordan. 
M.s.k, Jones. 
Lima Snr. Leandro. 
Rev. John IL Morris. 
Ins Vaughn. 

J. V. Mi•MAKi,,, le. M. 

Pete Fuleher of Oplin was in town 

Tuesday and renewed his subscrip-

tion to Tit STAR. 

of his friends believed he would 

'lever recover. 	Ile went to 1111 old 
cancer doctor in Burnett County 

who cured him sound and well. 

You want to eat, McGowen Bros. 

have what you want anti in ens 

quantity you want. 	 :IS 

Ed Lambert spent Christmas with 

relatives at Granbury. 

Miss Alice Gilliland from Poly-

technic College, Fort Worth, is ut 

home during the holidays. 

hisses (lathe and Daisy Powell 

from St. Mary.; College, Dallas, are 

at home for the holidays. 

Bec Bonham is spend-

ing the holidays with the home folks 

at Cleburne. 

Id.r yeas 	
 
also 

▪ months 	
 
wefts 

. posed him to resign anti go back 

to the people, but he will likeiy not 

apply this rule to himself until bi.• 

dale 

- - - - 

Ne ws comes from Washington that 

btenator Bailey was considering the 

question of resigning and go before- 

the primary next year as a candidate 	With this issue TuE S-t.111 bids  

to succeed himself. Senator Bailey,.1 
bthe 	ris

• t

s'ul  ettel:f.  ;1:11EYSearar,Hasfotrhisthiiss  however, says there is nothing in the 

report Senator Bailey advised those year. This makes twenty-one issues 

members of the legislature who op. of THE STAR during Christmas week 

without a single omission, something 

few country weeklies in Texas, anti 

none within a hundred miles of 

Baird, can say, Years ago it was 

the custom of country papers to 

omit an issue Boring Christmas week 

TUE STAR never observed the 'rut( 

a7earidt.lislikes to do so after twenty 

probably since the 'I'. it P. road 
influence of the stuff in Baird lately 

reached Baird, no tickets to the old 
But then they tell us pruhibion is *a 

states were mold at Baird. this Christ. 

Tickets were on sale. but none 

were sold, partly because of a mis-

take about dates. A few came in to 

buy tickets. but count on the wrong 

day. Probably the main reason was 

that for the first time in twenty-

years the 'I'. k P. failed to advertise 

holiday excursion rates in TIII: 

BAIRD 5 FAR Mr. Harmon said he 

believed it would pay the Company 

to advertise Ill local (lepers, etch if 

they had to pay cash. The rail-

road companies evidently don't think 
so, as  few local paiwrs in Texas 

carry any rieilroad ads since the anti-

pass law went into effect. The rail-

road companies put all their adver-

tising in the daily proem in the large 

cities and ignore the local papers. 

Had the T. & P. iulvertised their 

holiday rates in Tim STan as here-

to-fore we verily believe they would 

have sold enough tickets to pay for 

the cost of the ad more than a )tun 

dred fold. Failure to advertise rates 

in Toe Sian may have haft nothing 

to du with the fluke in sales, but it 

.fudging from the amount of trade 

in Baird the past few days the so-

called panic leas we terrors for the 

people of either town or country in 

this sectiien. We have no figures 

or amount of holiday anti other good% 

sold this year bat in the. twenty years 

we have lived in Baird we never 

noticed such activity in the holiday 

trade, delivery hackie going every-

where and fur into the night, and 
most every man, woman and child , is significant that this is the first 

going home were earring an arnif- iii time in twenty years that holiday 

woi we  rates were not advertised in TuE of Cheistmas packages, 

as it  STAR anti it is the first time in all 

whole  that time that no tickets for the old 

states were sold at Baird. 

Using pays, but it is hard to cowl  
It is reported that Prof. Gross' vinee even keen, shrewd 'men at the 

dwelling was burned at Kula on head of railroad and other corpora. 

Christmas sve, 	 Cons, as well as some merchants. 

Guy Clauneh, aged about twenty 

two years, en employe at the Round 

!louse hied a leg crushed by an 

engine near the Round House Satur- 

day night 	Dr. Powell. local sur- 

geon for the Company was railed 

anti dressed the amnia and the 

young man sent to Marshall to the 

Company hospital ou the night train 

Ed Lambert and 	Weble went 

with him as far as Fort Worth. Dr. 

Powell informed us this morning 

that he had heard that the young 

wan was dead. 

	

Bob Stephenson, of Kula, was in 	.1. 'I'. Il vmetoNs, 
town Monday. 	 of Eastland. 

become mentally unbalanced anti 

will be sent to the. asylum for the 

insane at Austin as soon as room 

can he made for leer. She was ten 

able to come to town and the officers 

County Judge C. D. Rnssell, County „. 

Clerk Geo. Scott and Sheriff Irvin 

went out the home Tuesday where a 

jury was summoned and ease tried 

in accordance with the law. Mrs. 

Perry, mother of Miss Mary has been 

seriously ill for over a month 

anti this is believed worried her 

daughter so as to cause a return of 

her old trouble. We sincerely sym-4 'I. K. P. Wright, of Admiral, was 

pathize with Mr. Perry and family in town Saturday. Ile seem to have 

regained his health completely. Ile in this affliction. 
has suffered for two years with a 

• cancer on his right ear, and many 
Richard Cordwent, the well known 

ranchman was in town Tuesday. 

Old pflperli for sale at Tux STAR 

.office, 25 cents per hundre4L 

• lb'. 
• 111 

metprn 
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New 
Year 
Is 
flere 

• •• 

simmon.. 

004..0 00 10e • • 0 ••• ••• • •• •0••• 0 00 • •• • ••• ••• 
• 

It's Financial 
Strength 

o 

• 
O 
0 

• yuur attention k directed to the nan 
the following, well known 1tusinesi3 

who comprise our Board of Directors 

T. F., Powell 	S. L. Driskill 
II. W. Itor,s 	Fred L,Alvord 	A. G. 

Harry Meyer 	Fred Lane 

In addition to the' above, we have -a 

o body of stockholders, all home people wh 

• • 	know, whose standing and responsihility gi 
crca,,ed Arength to the institution. 

THE HOME NATIONAL BAN 
Baird, Texas. 

• 0 00, 00 0 00.* ••• ••••• 000 000**,00 • •••• • **ON 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 	:%I rs. I )(era I t :err lager 

• PERSONAL 	: spent Christmas with 

2 
......./ Mn. anti Mrs:J. 1). Ito 

••••0.0 — 	 es--- 
Farms  For Rent.-- I have three 	Miss Zettie Dean, wl 

good farms for rent. 	• 

:ttf 	ii. II. Ramsey, 	the State Normal ea 1 

home for the holidays. 

Miss Ella :11vord, 

ing school at Went 

home to spend the ho.  

Miss Pearl Itirming 

ular teacner in prima 

of the Baird Public Se 

ing the holi lays at 

Wylie. 
4,-- 

Misses Mable 

Seale from Ursaline 

are spending the hol 

home folas. 

All the new cheek 

Prices absolutely the 
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I about twenty 
	

ANNOUNCEMETS. 
re at the Round 
crushed by an 
id House Satur-
well. local sua 
my was called 
ounti and the 
Marshall to the 
the night train 

-- Webb went 
nt Worth. Dr. 

this morning, 
hat the young 

f Fula, was in 

DEAD LETTER LIST. . 

The following is a list of letters 
remaining unclaimed in the Post-

that Miss Mar). 1907. Parties calling for the same 
friend, W. H. will please say advertated. 

office foe the week ending Dec. 14, 

town, has again 	Aleman Sn. Aurelio. 
n balanced ant i 	.1. 11. lialkner. 
asylum for the 	J. M. Brown. 
soon as room 	G. W. Cox. 

°steer ('asmos. She Wits tin 
.1. If. .Jordan. and the officers • 
)1.'1. Jones. Hassell, County 	Luna Sor. Leandro. 

it Sheriff Irvin 	Rev. John R. Morris. 
uesday where a 
	

has Vaughn. 
and case tried 
	

J. V. M. MA• 1,, P.M. 
the law. Mrs.' 
s Mary has been 	Pete Fiddler of Oplin was in town 
over a month !Tuesday and renewed his subserip- 

ii 	worried her Gott to Toe Sian. 

use a return of ' 
t sincerely sym. # .1. K. P. Wright, of Admiral, was 
,ry and family  in town Saturday. lie seem to have 

regained his health completely. Ile 
has suffered for two years with a 
cancer on his right car, and many 

the well known of his friends believed he would 
rn Tuesday. 

	

	
never recover. Ile went to au old 
cancer doctor in Burnett County at Tux STAR 
who cured him sound and well. alafirecl. 

Is 
Here 

GUI tRi.1),JE323 WItifOrti • 
• • 

AB • • • 
0 0 • • 

0••••0 00 3 1•t •eo o•••••••• 04 •0•0•0 •••••••••••••••••• 
• 

It's Financial • 

• Strength • 

	

I 
	

yuur attention k directed to the names of 
the following well known business men, 

who comprise our Board of Directors 

T. E. Powell 	S. L. Driskill 
11. W. Ross 	Fred L. A Ivord 	A. G. Webb 

Harry Meyer 	Fred Lane 

In addition to the above, we have a strong 
body of stockholders, all home people who you 
know, whose standing and responsibility give in- 0 

	

• 	
crea,:ed strength to the institution. 4 

4 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
4. 
4 
• 
• 
• 
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	 Baird, Texas. 

• *041 410 0 ••****,••••••••• 00••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 

.1111••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Ifora Barringer, of Rockwall, 

•  
• 

• • I m 	M r. and Mrs.'J. D. Boydstun. 
• PERSONAL 

• 

vo•a•••• • - -- ••••••••  

	

t 	arins for nat. 	• oti t 
Farms:: 	For Ront. I have three I 

II. II. Ramsey. •' epent Christmas with her parenes. 

the State Normal at Denton, is at 
Miss Zettie Dean, who is attending 

, 

- 	• 

home to spent, the holidays. 

relatives at Granbury. 
Ed Lambert spent Christmas with 	 — 

ular teacher in primary department 
Miss Pearl Birmingham, the pop-

of the Baird Public School. i4 spend- Miss Alice Gilliland from Poly- 
ing the holi lays at her home at technic College, Fort Worth, is ut 
Wylie. home during the holidays. 

Misses Hattie and Daisy. Powell 
from St. Marys College, Dallas, are 
at home for the holidays. 

Miss..Jennie Bee Bonham is spend-
ing; the holidays with the home folks 
at Cleburne. 

a 

Nor L:—Aonouneement fees for 
all District and County otflces $10.00 
payable in advance. 

We arc authorized to announce the 
following ..andidates for (nave aide 
jeet to the Democratic primary: 

Fog DISTRICT JUPGR. 

42d District composed of the colin• 
ties of ('allahau, Eastland, Stephen/4, 
Shackelford and 'rayon: 

Thomas L. Btavreve, 
of Albany. 

.1. T. !Item..., 
of Eastland. 

.os. for groearies 

grocerea go to 
k, Price. 	15. 

0 

• 

Mies Ella Alvord, Au is attend- 

quantity you want. 	 ing sehbol at Weatherford, came 

You want to eat, McGowen Bros. 
have what you want and in eny 

:18 

home for the holidays. 

—e-- 
Misses Mettle Miller and Margaret 

Seale from l'rsaline .aeedemy, Dallas 
lire %pending the holidays with the 
Leone folds. 

All the new cloaks nt Schwartz. 
Prices absolutely the lowest. 	46 

• 

nd so are we with the lar- 
gest 

ti  
and most complete 

line of Staple and Fancy 

Groceries ever brought to this City, 

and the prices that we arc making for 

CASH arc astonishing the people, We 

can save you money on your grocery 

and feed bill, Come and try us, 

PHONE US YOUR CHRISTMAS ORBS 

J.G.Jolles 
The 
Grocer 
Phone 231 
Baird, Tex 

3 .• • • 0.•  0,  di • • 

f • • • 

I 	C. B. Holmes 14 .  visiting in Big 	Dan Bean, of Dressy, was in town 

Miss Roma Foy, of Stamford, 
llugo Foy, of Palestine anti l-'red 
Foy from the A. anti M. College, 
Bryan. are at home for the holidays. 

)I r. and alrs. W• M. Henson, of 
Kansas City, are visiting Mrs. 
Henson's parents. .1. D. Boydstun 
and wife. 

Earnest Lowe. who has been work-
ing in Boydstun's tlry goods store 
for sometime, left Tuesday for his 

oeowa were 'malty good natured end 

home ar Ro±kwall. 

Ring LOSL—LAdien ring, 

--...--•-••••--- 
set was called by the death of his only Imported that ee 

home from Pittsburg, Pa.. 
where be  

hut now living at Tucson Arizona. 
was In Baird last Friday 

reported. Only one serious accident 
en"itv  il.  one fi ht. thou . thh cavral rows wtre — 

heard of Maxie 

only out for fun, we only heard of 

with get era! small opals. Lost on brother. Mrs. Than Warren went 
Christman day between Posnoffice home with Mr. Ryan for months vkit. 1 14..rry was shot in the eye with le 

and Spencers' lumber yard. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning to 
4 tf 	Ma.. J. B. Cirrearrit. 

Mess Kate McDermett who has 
hail charge of the millinery depart- 
ment of Wristen 	Johnson's store, 
left Monday for her home near 
Dressy. 

A • 

111.--•••• 

visiting their parents, Me. awl Mrs. 
W. R. McDerinett. 

Mr. anti MN. W. A. Hinds and 
:laughter Miss Ethel, are speatiit,1  

*le holidays at Big Springs • 	Admiral were in towu Monday. Th. • 
two first named renewed their pearl- 

I,. D. Boyd spent Cl.ristmas with up-in-advance subs to Tint: Sea*. 
friends in Strewn. 	 • 	 

11. G. Cook, of Eagle Cove, dr6pp. 
Miss Hattie Griggs, who is  attend-' id into Toe Si- en ()MCC Tuesday atiil 

Mg school at Brownweed, to spend- had his name enrolled on oar seila-
ing the holidays with her parents ; senption list. Mr. Cook has be:n.1' 
neat Baird. 	 lin this County about two years ei:cf 

I  says he always took his Coenay 
Arnold has returned from Ell paper. but neglected it longer Urea 

Paso, where he spent evveral clays l usual this time. 
visiting his brother, Walter Arnold. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Austin. of 
Clyde, spent Christmas day with Mr. 
and alrs. A. G. Webb. 

Bennie Bused! Jr. who is attend_ 
ing the Scranton school. is spending 
the holidays with relatives here. 

Cora aleDerinett of Fort Worth. are 

Rev. .1. 11. Chamtaias was railed 
to 	beatlAml the first of the week by 
the illness of his daughter, Miss 
Kate Charnbless, who was teaching 
ninsie at that place. Rev. Chambliss 
returned INme yesterday morning 
bringing hisdaughter with him. ,We 
hope the ammo will help her. 

Dennis Ilyan, formerly of Baird. 

town Tues- 

Some say this bac been the noia°st 
' Christmas in Baird for yeara, more 
fireworks than usual were used and 
the racket began, Tuesday and kept 
up until far into the night 

j Tuesday nod Wednesday night. The 
streets everywhere are littered 
the debris of exploded lure crackers 

;roelets anti roman candles. There 
(was considerable drinking, hnt the 

roman candle last night and painfully 
hurt. but could not learn whethite 
the sight was destroyed. That no 
serious fire resulted certainly ie 
foetunate for the town. We believe 
tit lettina all have as much ten 1111. 

possibli., lint protntscOMS use di 
fikre works on the main etraebeidionki 
not he permitted in the fate 

East half of the MeManis Malta 
on Peva') Bayou. About 400 semi, 
100 acres tillilile !anti Lla acres le 
cultivation. Plenty of water, goer* 
pecan timber and good three room 
house. ('an fix to:irrigate at ma111 
expense. Prive S la per acre. 

aleMANIR Ham 

A. T. Young. John Blakely saw 
a whole lot of other Belle Plainitue 
were in town Monday. 

Jahn Walker, W. H. Dawking, 
Cncle Billie Smartt and others 	t711 	• 

FOR SALE. 

• 

Olk 

• Springs. 	 Tuesday.  
• • 	 
2I 
	

Miss Jennie Harris spent Christ 1, Doe Hornsby was in 

• mu day with her parents at Admiral. ; tlay. 

• )Ir. and :qrs. S. M. Braswell ieft I 	Mrs. flris Phillips and Horrall 

2 last night for their home at Italy. 	Phillips of Itotan are visiting Mr. 
• — 0-- 1 	 aati Mrs. It. Phillip*. • 4 
• and alrs. Lonnie Day are vis- 

iting in Eastland. 	 Mrs. Thos. Brigauce and Miss • C 

• Mrs. I. N. Jackson entertained a 
2 ifew young people at a 42-  party 

2 I Christmas night. 
• 

I  Mr. Hughes, of Abilene spent 
21Christmas day with J. B. Stokes. 
• , 

	

2 	Harry Meyer and Dolph Tisdale 
2 ; have gone to Hamlin. 
eal 

Henry Pratt of Stamtord, is visit. 
ing friends here. 

41. I 
a. ,  
• ' 	G ray Powell. esse .lames, Rupert 
• and Lelan .tackson, from Carlisle's • 
2 Millitary Academy, Arlington, are at 

2 i  home for the holidays. 
• 



eeverterata eetallaake 

FIENDISH ACT. 

Individual Sets Fire to House Con-

taining His Bedridden Wife. 
Bralgeport, Conti. Iles 	Thenie 

McCann eat fire to the hound,  in we 
leg lay bedriddin. Their datightei 
rushed through the Amoke and flames 
and carried her mother to enfety. Both 
women were slightly burned and near-
ly *Wee Med. They will recover. Mi 
Cann later gave himself up to the 
police. :Laying the hfillSe was his and 
h.• bed n right to burn it If he wanted 
to. 	ills family reamed to leave th . 
hit".,', he a::td, and he we. try ing to 
smol, • them MIL 

••••••• 

CUTHRIES' GREETING. 

DOUGLASS DIES. 	r 

I 

Were Praying. 
Ja•oras Creek. Dee. 2t. - Some Dart 

mine (wool went) rowel on their 
knees. I 

I  

Superintendent of Reformatory 

Quickly Expires. 
Austin, Der. 2u.--The governor re- 

ceived a telegram announcing the James MeWilliams fotiedered. Six 
and- 

men were rescued by the McWilliams' den teeth of Captain E. G. Douglas. 
crew. 	 supe•Inteudent of the Gateevilln re 

formatory. T1144 cause of his death 
was not given. Deepased was forme, 
elate senator from Grayaon county. 

In the district court In the ease or 
the Santa Fe acainst the retire 
cointnisslon to set aside the lima 
rate north of Beaumont Judge Wil 
mustaircil the demurer Interposed  by 
the attorney general to the effect that 
one lumber rate coeld not be a wallen 
withatet rata, king all lutuber iates 
The Santa Fe gave notice of appeal 
to the court of civil appeals. 

• • 

GIVES HIMSELF UP. 

Staten That He Had Killed a Man at 'I, 
Mount Vernon, Tex 

	

on Dee. 3. 	
see sia Me that he was watitel rut 

Vemore Franelln creme.. Tee• 

	

Wasaineate Dee. 24 - 	e: 	lie et 	 eiiieder. \leeriest( finorne 
ehowint tee e - nditlen 	the me anal .e • eet .iiiiitt a her.. that th • Test u 
hanks of the rrited States at the I I

,.
,lit': oceurred Ito un ea. thin reeve 

t)'-c. 3  was  made lie Is. :rig deituty eheriff at that time 

nubla• ev the eentrolier of the cur-  
reele it eleyee :teat the total loans 	USE NITROGLYCERIN. 

atel diedotaree c.f the banks aggregate 
$4.:. 11.7r.7.i.114: !millilitre! deposits S4 • Postofece Burglarized and Considera• 

- - 	 17tal7e.a17; cash iatumrees. $640,784.• 	 ble Cash Is Secured 
Donates Estate to Chat 	terd Vail 13a. 	• alit 	etre k. 	$91)1,041.012; 	Stet-lair, Glee., Dec. `at. --Tee poi.,  

Leave the Tar heel State. 	 tit3re4 depoelts. tee .1.117.0e2. me", I rr  wee  heraieria.,1 and the 
A rtI,ev  .1! 	N. 	 The new taanteee of eleeritur, 

mhhere egeneed with Siam in mom v certificates. te the banks ie. the date 
this cey 	 .t itee mthm.4 was 34.„.34m2s 	 ordoi 141- ,IS and p comsat/Teal, aneere 
A. lir • 	the eee.aid 	s ,  I. 	tet. u• 	cal 

 rt.ser„, to  ,woo 
 Tae 

 t sits is  1,:f Teel-retail inattel:  The fre.•Iseitere 
eeil the waterier'. •by ttrieeig 21.el eer eent 

a rear *helve, and used nitroglycerin 
to blow op is the safe. fteeidente 
heard the explcrelon, Petit no alarm wae 
turned In. The pare door wale blown 
off and the tunas within the se el hoe 
secured. 

.
•'Dee. 24.-W. Wallas, is 

hillairdireom proprietor, was nhot and 
fatally injured by a hlzhwaypein at 
alelae -evport, weir here. Mitten!. knock• 
ed one of the thugs rfowit be-inking 
him with a camas bag eontallang Sao 
in ally. r. The highwaymen escaped 

twee 	non. 	sh . I t. 	2:1 - 
NATIONAL BANKS. 	 William Nageestaff walked into the 

Their Corlitionat-C-lose of Business 
	rill's office 	etirrendereel hint 

SENATOR MALLORY DIES. 
Distinguished Southerner lies 

Passed Away. 

PROMINENT IN POLITICS. 

Soldier and Midshipman In Confederate 
Clue" Sire•ed In Both Breeeee• of 
Florida Legislature and Member of 
hatsonal House and Senate. 

l'-t 4,1C4.41. I Is , Der. 23.-- Senator 
latephea Russell liellory died at his 
residence. In thee • it) at 12'40 o'clock 

this morning. 
Senetnr h1:01,11r; w as born Nov !. 

11118.. lie Cal-red the Confederate. 
army in Virginia In the fall of 1.464. 
In the spring of 1445 be was appointed 
auldshiptuan in the Confederate navy. 
lie was graduate.' from Georgetown 
c. liege, 	t of Columbia. in June. 
Irma and admitted to the 'supreme 
treiirt of Loutsetee at New Orleans in 
SIM. lie rens )v...4 to Pease-ea in 

▪ To% 	 IL wet-Lorre Or LOU.F 
II.A. 

1 .+ V 	11` dractieea 	prof.* 
slim "%tee: 	to the lower hoes.. 
of the Flews I. gielature direlne IS711 
Seel to tee senare of Florida In Delos  
• nd we. re-el ..cted in 1104. Ile was 

the "eft e•second ere rift, 
V• , r.! cettercee.e from the First die 
Wet of Florida. and was alerted to 
th,.. 	Stetete senate by the Floe 
Ile I eiseature fie the term beginning 
re, It 4, 189T, mid was re-elected in 
pre 	alt. term of service would have 
e‘Pireit Mack .1. 1909. The dostee  of 
1 1.. D. was eiaefeire d emon him liy 
the. Gergetown entree sity In let& 

S :irate Mallory was a reeniber of 
state committee on commerdee 

fteheri.., n..:,' al 	affairs. 	Phittreene,  

JURY OF WOMEN. 

tecieed That a Garment In Cuntro. 
versy Was Proper Fit. 

Denver, Dec. 21.- -Fe r tae Bret tone 
In civietaduat history, 	-thaw; la 
the history of the country, a Jury tc,m-
gwaseil entirety of women has 
throng/nut a leer suit, finally render- 

ing 	!'it. The suit was tried beton, 
Jitati 	Carlota and ievoived the mute- 
thin Y.liether a t  erea et jun11116'0,41 by 
st wenral feron a 1 eei inereheet fit• 
fed tee  piereha-er. 	sec jury ef•chle,1 
that It die f:t. 

CANNOT ENDORSE PPOHIGITIet:a. 

taxer yea %acme frith e 1 'lit 	the. 
F.realayri /eiilze. 	aetrited 
eider.% 	$ ,t)it.itto p, tat,.  h ilea. 
AOC% Irr 'Ind Mari a,. to the Fresh; 
torten Chitreh of Arc:lea pod 	- 
turn to Trenton. N. J. tes forme 
bora'. a7 r. Ito-aling se., le eall tee, - 
ier.aken net loot c.i 	Careilaia 
soft. 

WILLIAM GARLAND SUICIDES. 

Noted Author and Sen c' Late United 
States Att:rney General. 

Little Wet% Per. 	-Will!am (:sr-  
hand, eon ef t' 	late 1 ;tea Mat,. 
'Senator are 1 At,corAy ( 	feet- 
Veld. eernoiltted suicide at the Ma'aie 
tete!. Mrs. Garland was the author 
of a numb'r of Interesting L mike. 

QUICKLY EXPIRES. 
---- - 

Arises. Tat es a Seth, Feels Pain Over 
Hurt and Soon a Corpse. 

	

San Antonio. Dee 19. -Jolter 	1.. 

• slat}'-four yea-it tot, fifty ewers 

• resident of this city arta a pmminr te 

	

wan, lt,oso 	an von his 
glisten. took a Mate, fell a pain titer 
MI Lem: ,  and ilaled 	a fear rulnittes. 

Kale Girl. 

Aeare '1 e. N. C.. rec. r. -Sayine 
J,. -.rowed • to h• er It sound." 
I ane-, a ties...ewer cei a train. ere 
Wm react, r near Buena %late. kallite 
SW. 	 Green. 	ac. t-ae 
atenuel.and Lance arrested lie rem,  

near Denis •tynenee. 

Captain and Wife Drown. 
New Haven, Conn Dee. 24 --Cap-

tain H. nry Scrbner of the barge New 
lint en and wife were drowsed oft 
here. Seven barges in tow of tug 

Talk Brings Cash. 
New York. Dec. 24.---Rev. Dr. Aked. 

paetor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
chute h. informed his 	ongregatlon 
Serie iv he would have to have natal 
at once. it was raised. 

REQUEST REFUSED. 

Supreme Court Rules Adverse 

to the State. 
Austin, Dec. 24.-The supreme 

court to an opinion by Associate Jus-

tice Brown. refuted the State's tno• 

puirt a receiver when necessary to 
erotect Its jairiedia 'len. but did not 
think It was neceserry in this in-
etnnce. 

Althoegh the court of call appeals 
held that the netiou of the Federal 
mutt In taking charge' of the pettier 
tv was an invasion of the jurisdiction 
of the state court, and although the 
attorney genera! called tee court's at• 
'cation to tha invasion and repre• 
anted to that court that the Federal 
receiver was paying oat money con-
trary to the mandate ef the Untied 
States circuit tour, of Repeals, the 
supreme court took but sitgat rotiee 
of that saltation. 

HIT NEAR HEART. 

Blacksmith Accidentally Shot, Es. 

paring In Thirty Mirutes. 
Fort Worth. la 	24.-While ere 

gaged is shit •ing a horse Jeese R. 
Tacker, thirty ;ear.; old. stepped Into 

lb office of his ',locksmith shop for 
a few minute.: an.? sante tea seconds 
later thus. ontelde heard the report 
of a pistol. Taeeer was found with 
a waent in his left breast where the 

DOZEN DaMOLISHaD. 

Dynan to Exp'osion And Great Dam-
age ael Some Pereens Hurt. 

	

(Mewl, ;;:, Lec 21-- As 	result 
of a ilynernie• decelerate' here upward 
of a deeers terzeoe were wrecked and 
glees , is stlstI r d in alere than tatty 
houses tees • rat ticrson,. were lnitnt ed  
butt not retail, . The property loss ex• 
coeds Srel."•ai 

The denamite...vtleh was for use in 
smell ueentities in excavating a river, 
eerie 	 .eeletiral- 

FRIaHTFUL FIGHT 

Emptied Revolvers .• Clinched and 

Weend Up With Knives. 
%%tithe), Miss., Dee. 21.- Mam' 

leivie. a yotiag witia• man, was killed 
I v Waiiera Spine, a negro, with whom 

had qeaerelleil. The negro was 
fatally wounded. ItTe two viuptted 
their reeolvers at each other. end then 
clinched. nalehirg the tittle with 
knives. 

------- 
Failed to Agree. 
Tee.. Dee. 24.---The jury in 

the ff,, are netteler ease, a here the 
father ani son were charged with kill-
ing young Arturo Alexander at Pale-
tte% tile father being on trial, was 
was 44,h:tripe! this evening•  being un-
able fa egret.. 011 a verdict, after being 
out fur nee-le a week". 

LUMBER! LUMBER! 
We Have The Stock 

We Have The Prices 
We Give Prompt Scrvicc 

We Arc Anxious to Please 

See Us! Figure With Us!! Deal With Us!!. 

I F.P.Shackelford PUMA"' TEX. 

J 

• 
LIQUOR DEALERS 

• STRAWN, TEXAS • 
• Bill 	11!11,-bonded per gallon 	 WOO 
• Pasco,-bonded-per  gallon 	  4.50 
O 
• , 

	

(iuultenbeinier,- -boteled per gallon    ale) 
• Dixie Rye,--case goods- per gallon 	 . 4.00 
• Bond Lillard goodsgallon  -caee 	-per  • ... .. 4.00 

4.00 
4.00 
4.0e 

	  4.011 
1.2.. 

orders, 

I it IsITOKIA 11,', 	-it 	111.N111" JAN11-14 N I. 	II I. Itteemet.1, Deemer 

s ill\ I s 	 whirr 

The First National Bank of Baird 
Capital Stock $50,000.00 

it NV are .11114Ii..1, lo 'Olt, • ell sire let tiaeit t 	 We semi your 
hostile..., snit a lit lint forth our best effort. to get ..r,.l r. I ..n 	cae ,  
ton gl,rn to the ruoittum*ut our lustrous .  

**************000C -.. ::: •...:. -.**00* 
(i 	 * • • * 	 • • 0 • How T() ()111(%r 0 •  • ,.., 
• Meat  • .:::. • ...::. 

PHONE NO. 26 

• livered in time for dinner, please phone 
• us your order before 8 o'clock, as the .0 

* Cl• 
If you want your roast orders de-

wagon is delivering in different parts of 0 
the city and may not get around on 
time if ordered later. 	

Cr 

We keep only the best Beef, Pork Ca• 
and Sausage to be had. 

W. F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET 
a 
•••••••••• •• • • •• • • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Buy Yon a Home 
8000 acres good land near 

small tracts. 
• I 	for sale in large or 

Ens`_ Terms 

• 
• 
• • 

• 

• • 
• 
• 

• 

2 
 

2 
• 

•••••••••••••• • •• •••• •0*• ••••••• • • ON •0•• •••••••••• 0 • 

e 	Only Genital, Hawks Eye (flumes 
• qt  Powell  & 	 lii-tf. • • 

HOME STUDIO 
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Photo Work Bone 

2 large 	
• 

	

work :111,1 keep a 	
When you think of drugs see 

	

line el le- 	
• Powell. 

	

katrial. 	• 

	

eat photo poet 
	

• 
ett views. 	 • 	Niee law of folding beds. both 

2' upright anti mantle. Belated Bitola  

`I GRANTED. 

Will Pass on the Writ 

Certiorari. 23  -- iorari. 
Dc The• Pollee! 

Nn 	,tame court granted a stay 

rtie mandate of the New Orleans 
Federal court in tee Water atleae 

Oil edimpany cam netil it can eais on 
tee writ of certiorati, as remiested by 

a a tuatara comp:inv. 'I'. W. Gregory, 

repe renting the Mate 	Terme, veeis  

given five days to file n reply to the 
Ml eemoany'e petition for the writ. 
The thief jurtice antionneed It will 
not take lone to (twos.• of the 
tion. 	Ti,'' deeteion ulcers the ea 11 
end receiver will not be tingled until 
cftotrutrilte. r orlerm (torn the supreme 

Young Indian Aasaistnated Just After 

Making Social Call. 
Ardneeke Dec. 20.-John Airington. 

an Indian resident at Cieham, this 

county. wait inetaelly killed 	as• 
sassin at the home of Bev. Guirin II 
that town. Young Airington wee male 
hog a call. and as he antercd the front 
got,. he was fired upon from the shade 
of the fence. A pretIon of his head 
was blown cif, and death was instant. 
The aseaeran escaped In the dark. 

dialed In Breast. 
Shawnee, Okla., Dee. 19.-A man 

with leteent on hie person laireesed 
tut Ernest i.. Eaten of Winnipee, Man. 
Itoba, was roundel eau' here with a 
bullet hole In his breast. Three man 
e'er,. arrested. 

Aged Dallasite Dead. 
Dal:as, Dee. 21.---Louts C. Deseaint. 

a loneillarne resident and wealthy 
property owner, is dead, aged ithiety• 
two )'cars. 

Forty Per Cent Lees. 
Cal, tote, Der. 19.-The yield of In• 

titan cotton this year is estimated offi-
cially at 40 per cent below that of 
lied year. 

Found Dead In Bed. 
Fart Worth. Dec.. 21.-•V. S. Smith 

writs found Clew! 111 Ills lied near Hand- 
ley. natural causes. 

Construction Company Chartered. 
Guthrie, Dee. 19.-Manhattan Con. 

structiou company of this city, capital 
stock eltiteutio, has been chartered. 

Cholera Case. 
llonelulu, Dec. 23.--A rime of Owl- 

era was discovered here. The patient 
Is a Hawaiian stevedore. 

DIVE,' INTO WELL. 

Illness and Financial Worry Drive 
George Gilt to Suicide. 

Bonier, Le De 21 	 and 

firencial worts wee respameible for 
the eulcide. of G.orge Gill, t ninny 
of the local retie' ex, hese.' 	litter' 
Miffing an Interview with eat physl-
clan. Mr. Gill walked over to the reer 
of hie r eiderre and dived Into a Si  
He frautured his skull on a bucket. 

SENSATION !S PUBLIS9E0 HENDERSON IS NO MOI 

Cathedral Dedicated. 
Settle.. Wash.. Dee. 21.. lVith Im• 

pres,lee service's the cathedral of the 
newly Otig111111..41 Catholic diode ace of 
Seattle was formerly dedicated and 
(re  lee! for worship. It was erected 
at a t oat of sson,noa. 

Due to Carelessness. 
Per Niceties. lit , Doe. 24. Fire time 

ticully devitroyed the W.J. 'Ono wall 
paper dompony plant here. Lose is 
$10detiodo. A careless t natality eremite 

march on the floor which fired two 
earl ieds of walleaper. 

Demise of Denison Pioneer. 
Doelente Dee. 23.-M. .1 I-it aterairl. 

for t . wry years enperintendent of 
the waterworks, is dead. 

	

! 	..enctrated rear the heart. snot hurt,. Ric patents. public h 

	

Ile is 	( 	',cams moil just before feteII-  A melons' gitarantine and the reef. 
et:,!r.troo, which else in thirty mite Ian Of the laws of the United letetia 
utes. He expatined to those about 

	

hini. 	h • grew ta :leer. that the 
ebootiee wa4 meld otal. The bullet 

	

was fu-••m 	wither haninserleste plus 
toe Cordieeae verdiao vas accidental 
death. 

I 

tlon to appoint a receiver for the Nan- Mr. Cryan Kept Busy Shaking Hands 

ters-Pierce Oil company or of a cure 	With Thousands of People. 

todlan or guardian for the property. 	Guthrie, Dec 23.- Hon. W..1. Bryan 
• Nit:Brayer-case )rowdy per gallon 

	

The court decided nothing as to the addressed the legislature Saturda, 	Mellwood ease geed' per ostler 
propriety of the appoinittitta of Eck- and was given an ovation. Mr. Bryan':  'Texas  Club- -cape good •  per gallop 
bardt or  its  regularity. but contented  arrived  at Guthrie from Wichita, Ken.. I • International- -barrel! geode per gateau 

• internetienal caee peals -per quart 	  itself with haling that the defendant early in the day. He was met at theta All original packages. alone) must accompany  all ' • COInpoi* had the right to appeal from station by state °Meta's. members of I  • awl they will ease prompt atteetion. 
said appointment. In this comets supremo enure members of Demo- • 
anti. however, the court failed to ra cratIc central committee soul other-  
spotlit to the State's contention that of preminerce. Previous; to addr• 
the re atues did not authorize a air ing the legislature. he Was given . 
rweet.eleas bond In receivership mat- ceception, shalsing halide with say 
tern. hTe court held that inasmuch eral thousand pediple. When he en 
as the court had permitted it to be tared the legislative building MI 
al2Persvd-4 that the court could not Bryan was Ellen an ovation. His ad 
disturb that steam. 	 dress was applauded most entities- 

The court sustained the state's view astieelly. 
that it had the inherent power to al. 	A• night the Nebraskan was tete 

deriel a templet, at which mare wee. 
pre e 
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go to get first Brie 
elnse higli  

t 	The prettiest line of china arid 

Iv th.• pia,. I., 	4 aueenswere in town at lianimans .1; 

Don't be Wool and buy your fall 

'suit before you price Schwartz'. 41. 
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Rumor of a Compromise In the 

Waters-Pierce Case. 

VIGOROUS DENIAL MADE. 

Attorney General's Departmarst States 

That Action of "Chia Kind Will Not 

Be Sonctionad I, Prosecution Under 

Any Ciz- curnstances, 

Amain, Dec. 23.- Quite a stir was 
creatiel here in the Watels•Pieice Oil 

company litigation by a story printed 
In the Statesman to the effect that a 
ennaprumise wastes foot between the 

Mate end at torneye for defendants look-
ing to an early settlement of the lita 

gatien. This Moly is strenuously de- 

nleed 	Attorney General Davidson 
awl other attorneys representing the 

state. Itesistant Attorney General 

Lichtfoot said that attorneys for the 
Waters•Pieree Oil company hase 
quently suggested that they would 
like to settle the ease, but to all over-
tures the Whiteley general has oil /tee 
a deaf ear: that the company is epee 
atine In N lolaticn of law, aria the 
dente wouid never cempromire or 
teethe the milt, or in anyway toinettim 
deteticlant company's right to do bus-
Intee in 'reins. 

Governor Campbell anrottnede that 
he would not appoint menibere of the 
state school text 'exec board nett; 
after his return from his outing with 
Colonel W. J. Bryan. 

The comptroller has recelydal n let• 
ter front Federal Reechar lairchester 
of the Waters-Ple•ce 011 corn) ene en-
clottine twit checks, one for $ 
and the other for $7,644-t1ii. firs: 
covering the amount of texes due by 
this °noun,' ter the past two quer 
tern on Its grime receipts, and the 
other being the fu'l amount of the 
pecaltiee due for failure to pay tax 
when due. Cornatroller Stephens lige 
gates. doubts ahem necepting this 
money at this time. as It may eau, 
tine the cemnier 'S right to do hush• 
n.'ss in Ti-sits. 11. has taken up the 
matter with the :Atone y general's de. 
pertinent. It will be remenaideed that 
this ro'11111101 had refusal) to eev this 
tax until directed by Federal Judge 
Itry aut. 

State Ilcalth Ottic.r Brumby re-
turn•' from a tour of the oyster beds 
In different bays of the state. making 
Inv aairatieri as to complaint that lt! 
'queers are 'eerie ealpie 0 ant. 	Ile 
nays that h.. Term/ 	eVIth nce of 
such conditionc. although the Inveett 
ration. ere t5  ing continued. Ile yea. 
ai rom 	by Pure. Feeel Commis- 

Held Un by Four Men era Relieved 

Large Sum of Mony. 
Sen Antonio, Dec. 23.-Near Brit 

en. elide tulles from San Antonio. 
Schaeffer. a stockman. was held 
by four lee:' and $1.200 which he 
just rerlizi it from n sale of livens 
taken from hint. He r 	In Cot 
county. 

--- --- 
BURGLARS' BIG HAUL. 

Blew Onen Safe and Secured a C 
sIderable Amount. 

Grent, Okbi . Dee 24.- With nil 
glyerrie letrglars blew epen the s 
In' the stole of 	ec Nt•leon, 
(airing !snit in cash and Palo In 
hills. 

Lightning Strikes Home. 
Hilleberie Tex., Dda•. :14. - The  hr 

of P 'ler White. it negro, two m 
front ho re. was struck by Helen 
The east wall our torn off. Whi 
two eaughteras were rendered unc 
scams. 

Swine Breeders' Meeting. 
Mu-libln..Y. TeX.. Dee. 24.-Presid 

.T. P. Moteden of the Texas  his 
Breceli ;a' association annottie•ee 
ntinual meeting will be held at 
burial tan. 7 and S. 

Foot Burned to Crisp. 
Idabel, Okla.. Dee. 21.--Six in 

west, Sissy Fisher, a Choctaw won 
while Monde fell in a fireplace. 
right font was burned to a delete 

Yourg Man's Neck Broken. 
Grant. Okla., Der. 24.-Mack B 

arason, a young resident of V 
Park. Tex., was thrown from a hi 
near here. His neck was broken. 

-------- 
Robbed of Large Sum, 

Chickasha, Okla., Dec. 24.-At 
point of a knife John A. Rollate 
fernier, was told up by two neg. 
and $550 taken from him. 

Colonel Keene Passes Away. 
..Datla:+. Der. 24.-Colonel G. 

After Several Weeks' Illness 

Crosses Death's 
Tullius, Ile' 2;t 

A. 

ness. lion. John N. Henri num, 
elate Nati, e of the 'ferias court 

criminal appeals, breathed has laic 

his residence In this city ut lit o'r 
Sunday night. For the past th 
days Ilk condition wits critical, 

John Natteiniel Ilendersen was I 
in the Abbe tele district of South I 
ollter, Feb. eti. 1843. With his lath 
family he eater to Teeas in 1846, 
family settling on a farm In Wash 
tdnlcounty, eller., he grew to n 
hood.  

After receiving his elementary 
struction in the neighborhood scht 
he, at the age of fifteen years, et 
ed Baylor university at 'tideland.. 
where he had for preceptor the vi 
an educator, [Sr. Rutile C. Burk, 
until Interrupted by the war beta 
the states. At the age of sevent 
he volunteered as a private in 
Dixie Billie, John D. Rogers (nova 
Galvestone captain. Proceedirg 
Virginia the company was attne 
to the Fifth Texas hafautry, fern 
an original constituent of Hood's 

a"lirigla  hd:.  A t battle of Sherrieburg, 
young Henderson had an arm so I 
Iy 'shot amputation was it.tet'SS:1 tV. 

er recovering he re-entered the 
vim• and w rvtd on the staff of ( 
Jerome II. Robertson. 

At th • ceinclusion of hostilities 
Henderson completed his law cot 
at itaylutr 	 mid tarter gra 
ating he opened office nt Bryan v 
two 01 hie old college mates, A. B 
soe and J. S. Perry, the firm cunt 
ing for several years. In 1874 Jet 
Hendereon wax elected district at 
ney of the Bryan district, comps 
of Brazos county atid adjoining de 
ties. Title office he hold until 1 
when lie wire elected State sea: 
from the Bryan district. He ser 
one term es state senator and tat 
ed a re-election. In 1888 he urns 
polluted a district judge of the fir 
district by Goverpor ROSS, to ill 
vacancy, and wax elected to the er 
office by the peuple in Wei. 

In 1594 In %%14 eh reed associate 
tic. of the court of t rapine' atm. 

clod. Ills Bret wife was Miss Her 
Hubert. who died in 1871, leaving 
one daughter, now Mrs W. M. 1 
ter of %Veen His sie end wife, 
was %Ilse Kate Evans of Bryan, 
viv. a him. icy this union there  se 
three children-- Mosdnrnes Ii. It. St 
of Ballinger sad ituseell C. \\'M/ 
of Hourden. and a son --John Th, 
ton 	Bend aeon. 	Sttry lying site 
and brother. are airs. George L. Ch 
tiler of Meter:40u, Mrs. T. C. Foy 
of Lam pasae. Mrs. .1. W. Rhtidu s 
Navaeien. Mies Ada Henderson. S 
R. H .  neer on of Bryan and Hon .  
S. Henderson of Cameron. 

Judge Henderson retina...al his fe 
ly to Dallas about six mouthy ego. 

Deceased was a fluent speaker : 
able writer. Ilefaire the elate Del 
cratic rorvention et Galveston 
nominated General I . b. Ross for t 
ernor. He frequently enuke at (' 
fediernte r eutionx and 	other io 
Ills occasiona 

--- • 	- 
STOCKMAN ROBBED. 
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per gallon 	

"; 

31 HASH BROS, 
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,IQUOR DEALERS 
T RAW N. TEXAS 
err gallon 	 8.5 00 
lion 	  4.50 

per gallon 	  5.50 
I.- per gallon 	  
nods-per gallon 	  

	

per gallon   
 4.0o 

per gallon 	  
acids - -per gallon 	

 3: 
4.00 

.ds-per quart 	  1.2;. 
rage*. Honey must accompany all orders, i  

u tot set tion. 

• ••• • ••••••• ••• *0 •••••• • •• ••••••• 

	

111:NRY JASIS:5 \ 	It I. !West t I c,,-: rer 

' M 11INI S \ 	 t 

iational Bank of Baird 
I Stock $50,000.00 

c • , 	writ let I:- 	W1,1, W, until ‘.1.1 
th our twq effort., I. get ands...tato tt. Carew., so • 

piat our poi rum 

0 • 0 • 0*******00 

To Order 
Or 

0 

Meat 	0 
0 

ONE NO. 26 
/ant your roast orders de-
e for dinner, please phone 
before 8 o'clock, as the 
vering in different parts of 
may not get around on 

later. 
p only the best Beef, Pork 
to be had. 

MOMS MEAT MARKET 

0••••••••• • >0.004.00 O• 000 0••••••• 

on a Home 
rcs good land near 
Dr sale in large or 
acts. 
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a 	Only Genuine Hawks Eye Glasses 
at Powell 8*, Powell. 	Ili-tf. 

• The prettiest line of china and 2 
• queensware in town at Hama:lams & 
• 
• Bro. 	 33 • 

• Don't be blind And buy your fall ; 
• 

snit before you price Sc hwartz'.46 

• 
• When you think of drugs see 

• 
• Powell. 
• 
• 
• Nice line of folding beds, both 

upright and mantle. Halsted lime 

10 

2 

4.  • P 

ER! LUMBER! 
ock 
e The Prices 
We Give Prompt Service 

We Arc Anxious to Please 

P ure With Us:: Deal With Us!!! 

:elford PUTNAIVI, TEX. 

r-, 	•-; 
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v 6 nil; 
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V GRANTED. 

Will Pass on the Writ 
Certiorari. 
Dec. 23- The UnIteal 

flikeral 	e..• court grant-41 a stay 
of the. naand::tn of the New Orleans 
Federal court In Be Wato.r 	f• 
Oil "(Mt !Any ens until it anti 'ass 
the writ of certlorail. as riantested by 
defendant company. T. W. Oret,nrY, 
rep!,  aentine the state of Texas, was 
given five days to flle a reply to the 
all ,tomusny's petition for the writ .  
The chief Nedra announced it will 
not take Iona to dispose of the pe'l• 
tion. The deendott means the F al 
era! tel't•IVer wilt not I. ousted until 
further orders from the supreme 
court. 

II. L. Hoytialtin • s Sale is inottinta 

cal until Der. 25, 	 2t 

When you see Powell think 

drugs. 

1.(1, molt 

Lightning Strikes Horne, 
Hillsboro. Tex., la,. ::4. -The home 

of I' -ler White, a near°, two miles 
from Ion 	 ifi .. was Farouk by Ilehtng. 
The east wall wor own off. Whit.'s 
two catighters were rendered uncon-
scious. 

We carry more cook stoves than 

A Good Ending _ 	 is 
Forty Per Cent Less. 	 Foot Burned to Crisp. 	

Old people arc t-ipecially prone Air Mesquite Posts--10 eta each at 2 
Calcutta, Der. 19.-The yield of In. 	Mabel, Okla.. Dec. 21.-Six miles stomaele liver and bows!! ailments. ranch. 11.. B. Ki.i.is, Dudley, Tex., it 

Melly at 40 our cent below that of white alone, fell in a fireplace. Net 
woman. Old age can be made the pleasantest l 

WHAT'S 	 i alas cotton this year is estimated offi- west. Sissy Fisher, a Choctaw 

last  year. 	 right foot was burned to a crisp. 	time of life if these diseases can ls.1 	 ' 	 4 
----- -- 	 . ;end i worth doing is worth doing well. I i 

Found Dead In Bed. 	 Young  Man's Neck Broken. 	
as oldest. They sun be avoided, 

was found dead in his bed near Hand- aralson. a young resident of West 

cured by the use of Dr. Culdneirs you wish to bemired of Rheumatism 
Fem. Worth, Dec.. 21 arNT. S. Smith 	Grant. (Acta.. Dee. 24.-Mack RSA- 

Syrup Pepsin, which cures chronic use Ballard' A Show Liniment and you 

ley. natural causes. 	 Parls. Tex.. was thrown from a horse  

------- 	

constipation, dyspepsia, livertroubles 
----- 	 near here. His neck was broken. 

Guthrie, Dea. 19.-Manhattan Con- 	Robbed of Large Bum, 	

lwartburn, sour stomach, Nattilency, Construction Company Chartered. 
isdigestiou, etc. It is „zuaranteed 

atraction company of this city, capital 	Chickasha, Okla., Dec. 24.-At the  to do what we claim, tinh if you want 
point of a knife John A. Rolland. a stock $100,000, has been chartered. 	
. 

Cholera Case. 	 and $&50 taken from him. 	
to tty it before buying, send your farmer, was held up by two negroes 

llon'dutu, Dec. 23.-A Nile of (bon 	
address for a free ea,- !e bottle to 

Is a Hawaiian stevedore. 	

Pepsin Syrup Co., 1111 Caldwell Bldg 
era was discovered here. The patient : 	Colonel Keene Passes Away. 

I i...tiailai. Du. 24.-Colonel G. w. Monticello III. It is sold by Towel 
I 	 , Powell at 50e and $1 a oottle. 

$ 

I 
I 

 

tot, ; 
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SENSATION'S PUBLISHED 
Rumor of n Compromise In the 

Wo, tern-Fierce Case. 

VIGOROUS DENIAL MADE. 

Attorney Gener.il's Departmartt Shifts 
That Action of This Kind Will Not 
Be Sanctionsd I 7 Prosecution Under 
Any Circumstances. 

Austin. Dec. 23.-- Quite a stir was 
crestad here In the waters-PheTe Oil 
comaa»y litigation by a story printed 
In the Statesman to the effect that a 
compromla waslin foot between the 
!date Lad attorneys for defendants look-
ing to an early settlement of the MI. 
gatien. ThLa vitally is strenuously de-
nied by Attorney General Davidson 
awl other attorneys representing the 
state. Assistant Attorney General 
Lightfoot Kahl that attorneys for the 
Waters-Pieree Oil company hate fre• 
'Newly Huggesteil that they would 
like to settle the case. but to all over-
ttlrea the attorney general has turned 
a deaf ear: that the company is oper. 
sting In xlailatlen of law, and the 
state woaid never compromise or 
settle the stilt, or In anyway sanction 
defendant company's right to do bus. 
fee;!' in Texas. 

Governor Campbell attrotinca that 
be would not appoint member+ of the 
state Nebo., text took board until 
after his return from his outing with 
Colonel W. J. Hrxan. 

Th.. comptroller has recelviii a let- 
ter f:-on. Federal 	r In.rchester 
of t he Waters-Pl.ace Oil company en-
closing two cheeks, one for j1ri,4:1 
and the other for $7,641--fl... firs: 
(meting the amount of taxes due lit' 
this torup.ini for the past two quilts 
tern on its grotto receipts, arid lb.. 
other Aetna the fu'l amount of the 
petnalties. litre (VI•  tannin.  to tiny tax 
when due. Comtitrollsr Stephens bits 
grate tiwit.TR Lil,,1;It accepting this 
money at it.is Ilene, as It tea situ, 
that the ....meow al right to do bush. 
toss In Ti xas. Ile has taken up the 
matter wit' the :Morn. y general's al 
partment. It will he remetubisteal that 
this foto! ally hail refused to nay this 
las until directed by Feder:it Judge 
Its) ant. 

state Walth Officor lirumby re-
turned from a tour of the oyster beds 
In different bad s of the state. making 
Inv•itigarn,a, as re comp:atm that bat 
oysters 	 out. Ile 
ways that he found no evIdinee of 
such conditions, although the investi-
gations err is alg continued. 11. . ...s 
stem' li 	by Pure Foot Coalman 

t. 

Young Indian Assassinated Just After 
Making Social Call. 

Ardmore, Dec. 20.-John Airington. 
an Indian resident at Graham. tills 
county, was hist:lolly killed by an as-
sassin at the home of Bev. Guirin hr 
that town. Young Airington 	mak- 
ing a call. and as he interred the front 
gate he was fir •d upon from the shade 
of the fence. A pretion of his head 
was blown cif, and death was instant. 
The assassin escaped in the dark. 

Bu'iet In Breast. 
Shawnee, Okla.. Dec. I9.-A man 

with letters on his person tultresned 
to Ernest I.. Ewan of Winnipeg. Man-
itoba, was foundd cal here with a 
bullet bole in his breast. Three man 
tiers arrest,  d 

Aged Dallasite Dead 
Daeas, 	. 21.- Louis ('. Desnaint. 

a lonall;me resident and wealthy 
property owner. is dead, aged ninety-
two years. 

HENDEE SON IS NO MORE. 

After Several Weeks' Illness Ho 
Crosses Death's River. 

Dallas, Dee. 23.-- After a long 111. 
ness. lion. John N. Hend. mon, ans.> 
elate justice of the Texas court o! 
criminal appeal.:, breathed his lust at 
his residence In tkls city at 10 o'clock 
timidity night. For the past thirty 
days his comiltion was 

John Nathaniel Henderson was bora 
In 	Abbe vale district of South Car- 
olina. Feb. ?b. 1843. With his father'x 
family he came to Texas in 1816, the 
family settling on a farm In Washing 
ton ...natty. where he grew to man. 
hood. 

After receiving his elern.ntary in• 
struction in the neighborhood schools. 
he, at the age of fifteen years, erter-
ed Motor lintvernity at Indepsnalenee. 
where he had for preceptor the veter-
an educator. Dr. Rufus C. Burleson, 
until interrupted by the war between 
the states. At the age of 
he VOltillteered its a private 	th. 
Dixie Blues, John D. Rogers (now oils 
Galt estuni, captain. Proceeding to 
Virginia the company was attached
to the Fifth Texas infantry, formats 
an original constituent of Hood's Tex-
as brigade. 

At the battle of Sharitsburg. ''a., 
young Henderson had an arm so tad 
ly 'shut amputation was necessary. Aft 
er recovering he re-entered the r 'r-
vise and a,  rvid on the staff of Gen. 
Jerome 11. Robertson. 

At th • ...inclusion of hostilities Mr. 
Henderson completed his law course 
nt Baylor university and after great!. 
sting hi. opened Wile.. at Bryan wit',

of hist old collige mates. A. Bled-
soe and J. S. Perry, the Brat famtinti. 
Ina for several years. In 1874 Jud, 
Henderson was elected district atto: 
ney of the Bryan district, ion-loosed 
of Brazos enmity and adjoining ce.ol 
ties. Tide office he held until 
when he was; elected state sestai , . 
front the Bryan district. He tarry,: 
one term as state senator and alienat-
ed a re-election. In 1888 he was ;ow-
pointed a district judge of the lirsaa 
district by Governor Ross, to till a 
vaeanc y, and was elected to the ..sat..sat::a. 
office by the people In 189o. 

wit's In 11.94 hi 	el' cted associate jus- 
tice of t!,. court of a ninon! appeal. 
tea booed in Hato arid errant In ltual. 

Judge Henderson wits twice !star-
tled. Ills first wife was Miss Hester 
Hubert. who lied in 1871, leaving hint 
one daughter, now Mrs. W. M. Fos. 
ter of Waco. His second wife, wt.', 
was Miss Kate Evans of Bryan, set,  
viv. 	hint. 	Ely this 1110011 I her.. w•r• 
three children - Mt•Stlat/IPS H. It. St e. 
of Ballinger It lad 	C. Watkins 
of Hooter. and a son-John Thrits 
ton 	Fiend •rson. 	Surviving 	sisters 
and brother,. are Mrs. George I,. Chan-
dler of Anderson, Mrs. 1'. C. Fowler 
of Lampasas. Mrs. .1. W. Rhaidi s of 
Navasota. Miss Ada Henderson. Sant 
It. H. nder:on of Bryan and Hon. T. 
S. Henderson of Cameron. 

Judge Henderson removed his nani. 
ly tat Dallas about six mouths ago.

Deceased was a fluent speaker and 
able writer. Before the 'state Demo-
cratic cor,  vendor, et Galveston he 
nominated General I S. Ross for goy. 
ernor. He frequently ',nuke at Con 
federate r -onions and oil other nota-
ble w cesium,. 

--- • 	 
STOCKMAN ROBBED, 

--- 
Held tin by Four Men and Relieved of 

Large Sum of Monty. 
San Antonio. Dec. 2:1.-Near Brack 

en. eight miles front San Antonio. NV 
Reline:ler. a stockman, was held tip 
by four MC:,  and $1.200 which he had 
Mgt rer 	from a tale of live:writ. 
talan front him. Hi. rsill-s 	Cornal 
couuty. 

BURGLARS' BIG HAUL. 

Blew Onen Safe and Sscured a Con 
siderable Amount. 

Grant, Okla • Dec 24.- With nitro 
glyerrist totrglars blew open the safe 
1n' the store of Miller & Nelson, se- 
cnring axon 

 
in cash and WO In due 

hills. 

Swine Breeders' Meeting. 
Mel:hinny. Tex.. Dee. 24.-President 

J. P. Mottiden of the Texas Swine 
Breed ' ,s' :issociation announces the 
annual meeting will be held at Cie. 
borne Jan. 7 anal 8. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE. 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining countiee 
will pay ,tbove reward for the arrest 
and conviction ot. any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
'good standing. 

J. B. CUTIMITH, Pres. 
A. G. Wenn, Secy. 

-4-- 

Keene. a stextean tsar vet( ran, died 
at his residence here. aged eighty-isx 
year. 

Randall County Bonds. 
Canyon city. Tea., Dec. 19.-By six-

ty•foor majority this county voted $13,- 
0'0 courthouse bond issue. 

Three Carloads of Peanuts. 
Terrell, Ti's., Dec. 19.-Three car-

loudx of pennonit have been received 
by the Tartan Peanut factory. 

Electric Light Plant, 
Oloune. 01,1a , 	19.-An electric 

light p1stit has la n installed here. 

Wm.* 

GREETING 

We wish to thank our 
friends and patrons for 
the patronage and favors 
we have received during 
the past year, which has 
proved to be the most suc-
cessful year in the history 
of our business, and hope 
for a continuation of the 
same for the coming year. 
Wishing all a Merry Xmas 
and a Bright Happy New 
Year. We remain yours 
for future business, 

Wanted: - Every' lady in Baird 

and Callahan county to call and in-
spect our new line of furniture. We 

claim the largest and most complete 

line ever displayed ill Baird, at reit-

souable prices. Halsted Bros. 51 
• 

Books at 11. 	Ramsey's office. 46 

Pg°  4ri 

will be cured. A postiye cure for 

Sprains. Neuralgia, Bruises, Con-

tracted Muscles and all the ill that 
flesh is heir to. 	A. ti. M Williams 
\goat...)tR, Texas. writes: .•1 have  

used Snow Linimcnt for sprained 

ankle and it gave the best satistaction 

I always keep it in the house 	Sold 
by Powell & Powell. 

f.":4146.:11: 

.Prtee 

Hoetr -ttc1-21.-warziaaralbz 
1; i 	TeN:is 

PAY UP. 	 Notice. 

All-persons indebted to Ramsey &

C 	

"Magn"lia' and "Angel  Food" 

filet 	are reltiested to settle up. Hour, guaranteed best in town. Sold 

These accounts must be elomet up. by 	Ceemite r & Put 	4S 

sa le Old papers for 1 at TIIIC ST416 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

See MeGo/wen Bros. for groceries. 

A lot of new bracelets. See them 
Powell & Powell • 	 16-If 

THAT'S IT! 
Cough yourself into a tit of spasms 

and then wonder why you don't get 
0 	well. If you will only try a bottle 

	

16-tf of Bollards Horelio.:nd Syrup your 	--  
cough will lie a thing of the past. r.,aw...zsaurar.r.r..s..54.4.A.:...iwabva.s;xamis  

It is a postive cure for Coughs. In- 
thienza. Bronchitis and all Ptilinon- 

ary diseases. One bottle will con- •••i 

	

since you-at your druggist, 25c, 	Clement & Pri 

	

511c$1.00. Sold by Powell & Powell 	 ce 
Cook Stoves. •.: 

ai 

all the balance of Baird combined. 
Halsted Bros. 

Remember B. 	Boyilstnn's 
Sweeping Sale ect.•ntiert until Dee, 
25th. 	 2-2t 

Clement & Price, sole agents for 
• , Pleasant Cup-  entree. litiaranteell 
best in town. Try it. 	 45 

Dealers in 

Fancy 
and 

Staple 
Groceries 

Also 

Fresh Fish, Oysters, 
Pork and :Sausage 

And we handle the 

Best Flour Made 
gave us ,a trial 

We will save you some money 

\Ve guarantee' satisfaction 

PHONE 114 

• 

iVOW swell 
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Mu. W. It, ELY. BAIRD, TEXAS. 
DEMI SIR: We are in receipt of 

yours of the 7th inst. in which you 
submit the following at,: Anent and 

inquiry 
A party in a local option territory 

orders a quantity of intoxicating 

liquors and lots it sent to him by ex-

press and after receiving it ilivulea 

it amongst other parties, claiming 
that the goods were bought with the 

funds of the whole party, it being 

understood what amount each man 

would take before the order was 

made, and you desire to know if ' 
urday from their Christmas holiday this is a  violation of the local option 
visit to Hillsboro and Walnut Springs law. 	Court of Criminal Appeals 
and Miss Willie went out to Tecum- h Sunday to !Tame teaching school has held under a statement of facts 
se  sin 
at that place. The Judge says titer 	

ilar to this that the party was 

guilty 
:ill-absorbing topic wherever he went guil of violating the local option law,  (See Treadway vs State, 62 S. 
was the financial crisis end the rem-
(sty therefore, and that times were 

no better anywhere else than ia 

Callahan County, 

PROGRAM. 

The following is the program the 
meeting of the United Daughters of 

the Confederwry to be held at the.,  , 

Court House Jany. 17, 11105: 
Invocation.-Bro. Chambliss. 

Music, 
!leading, "Echoes front the Con. 

tederacy"-Mrs. Faust. 

Music, 
Recitation, ''To the Old Confetls." 

Miss Mary Tisdale. 

Musk.. 
Address -Dr. Collier. 

Music. 
Address.-Prof. Smith. 

Song, ', How Firm ii Foundation," 

---By All. 

Prayer-Dr. Collier. 
The Confederate Veterans  it ill 

meet with the Daughters. 

Judge W. 11. Cliett anti niece. 

Miss Willie Cliett, came in last Sat- 

Dick P. Seat', of A tnarillo, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Seay. of Roswell, 

and Miss tiertit• Wiggins, of this city 

daughter of W. II, 1...i;:gins, were 

quietly married last night at the 
home of the brile's sister, Mrs. J. 

K. Bishop, at 2os North Missouri. 

The c'e'remony was performed in the 

presence of the members of Dr. 
Bishop's and E d Seafs families Isy 

Elder C. C. Hill. The couple left 

this morning for Amarillo, where 

they will make their home. 
The wedding was a surprise,  to the 

couple s many friends in Boswell. 

If is asserted that even the niernIsers 

of the families did not know it was 

to occur until six o'clock last night. 

Mr. Seay was here from Amarillo 

spending Christmas with his parents, 

and nothing was though of his visit. 

The couple hail been sweethearts for 

litany years. 

The grimes. though quite a young 

has unusual lousines• sagacity and 

oceupies the responsible position of 

Secretary of the Morrow-Thomas 

Hardware t", at Amarillo. Ile is 

already to be classed among the sue 
eessful business men of the South-

west. As a character he stands 

alone, there being only one Diek 

Seay, and those who know him best 

are his iriends. His bride occupies 
a most cherished position in the 

hearts of the people of 11-kswell. 

Pretty anti vivacious. she has talent 

in musical and other lines of accom-
plishments. Best of all. she has 

vonshit,rution of others that makes 

everyone her friend. Baird. 
Everybody in Roswell wishes them 

well, but some of the young men are 

making it lively for them for ' ,slip-

ping up-  on thews.-Roswell (N. M.,) 

Daily Record, Friday. Dec. 27th. 

One black sow with reddish spots, 
left ear cropped. About year and 

half old. 	Pletute,  notify, 

5t1 	 J. II, !lanais, 

Baird. Texas. 

Married at Roswell. 

Sow Strayed. 

N. 574. Hillard vs State, s7 S. W. 

821.) 	Yours truly, 
PoLLAILI,, 

°Mee Assistant Attorney General. 

SCHOOL ELECTION. 	Ai 

Be it remembered that at a meet-

iry• of the Board of Trustees of .1 

Baird Independent Sehool District 
Officers and members being present • 

to-wit: T. E. Powell, Pees., 	E. 
Gilliland, C. S. Boyles, Treat., C. 

II. Habana, Frank Austin. W. M. 

Cullman, II. F. 	See!., when the 
k , 
!,1 

unanimous vote to.w it : 

Be it ordered by the Board of 

Trustees of said Baird Independent %.1 

School District that an election Ike 

held in the town of Ilatrd, in the 

City Ilul I thereof in said District now I b  

on the 1st (lay of Feby. 11105 to de- b  

termine if the Board of Trustee's of 

said District Shall lutist' power to 
annually levy and collect a tax upon 

till taxable property in said District, 

for the support anti maintenanee  of 

Public Free Schools in said Baird 

Inilt•pentlent School District of once 

at the rate of Twenty vents on the 

Hoc Ilundreil Dollars valuation 

thereof. Such tax, if voted, to be 

levied and collected for the year I g 

1907 and annually thereafter. unleas 

it be discontinued as provided by 0  

law. F. S. Bell is hereby appointed . 11  
manager of said election and lie shall ! n  
select the required number of Judges / 

and Clerks to assist him in holding 

the fame. None but property tax 

payers in said District whose mimes 
appear on the hog assessment 

and who are qualified voters in the 
District shall vole jt this election. 

T. E. row KI.I., Pres. 
11. F. Fov, Sny. 

Texak, , Dec. :10, 1907. 

In presenting myself as a candi-

d:ae for reelection to the office of 

Sheriff and Tax Collector I wish to 
thank you for favors sle)an me in 

the past and if the voters deem it 

expedient to place tne in flog posi. 

for another term. I shall endeavor 

to till the place to the best of my 
ability. \Visiting you all a happy 

and prosperous New Year. I um 

Yours to Serve, 

T. A. Invix, 

followiug proceedings were hail 

LOCAL OPTION. 

ATToRNEV GENERALS DEPARTSILN1 

STATIC OF TEXAA. 

To The Citizens of Callahan 
Country. 
• 
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There's No Use 
Sending out of town fur 
Job Printing. Sou can 
get it done just as nice 
and just ea cheap hew. 

The Star Job Office. 

 

"('ri Sti:I Mk:A IRTAT/1 Nom WHALER. 

r  
Till FARNIII:S 	NIFit , •!INN is Grin Co., 

is in better shapf. than ever to gin 

your cotton, and we as:-,nre you 
we will appreciate your patronage. 

We can gin your cotton at night, if 
necessary, to accomodate you-All 

we wallt to know is that you Walit 

your ginning done before we close 
clown at night so that we can have 

OUr crew. 
.. ready to run, We have our corn mill 

find will be glad to grind your corn. 

VWI F. AND Slit: ('I- 

The Farmers & Merchants Gin Co. 
P. H. CROOK. Manager 

J 

Doman catholie ',Mop Fol.-est of 
Fan Antt.rtio hes recurvred from his 
••••-: • .4 li:stess. 

1. Is n:;I la• asked for the conetruc. 
Con -4 a 	-et. 4.eir ::ale for the Dent- 
men A .1. • a ills. 

	

A-1.11 :r ...I , * 	 Denyta.ne,.. it.  L.  
v as *to• • ; to death on a F0,1 in t he 
/raw:4A, ,  .iver. 

ra; :Ai,•eits of Afti.kog off claim 

	

:1 	it ii,g2T,11:11,4•111 	r- hip 
afaaw ova: Gist elt. 

I T. Kindred, aesentp.m  yeara „14  
run ,‘or and killed by a lon 1041 

wag a r-nr Olney. Tex. 
F.-were; kiilings and robi., tes hav-- 

erecurr 	it Teheran. Peraia, us 
ear 	ical disturbances. 

engaged In a Honor ra,  I at 
avaitefown. N. C.. J. W !tenth!, I , a 
"'wet tine officer, was kill( 11 
, Court .tssman Rant:ell introduced a 
VP, 	'I t h. house to a; ao-oia L f ,.. S:•; , ... 

Doff tu 	the green bug i.esi 
Grover...or itaskell tins a;,:),;;;-,•," 

stilt sr of tho Holtart Cl.'• 
deate expert printer of Oklahoma 
' 	At Mtislonsit Anton Rugg and I eula 

chlu'red with robbing the t atst• 
°Tire at Fort Gibson. were acquitted. 

Cardin R. N. Denufnith of tt 
.2tnri al Fr;tfts infantry. a Lit-Irish re, 1• 
'neat; Wits iolihed at San Antonio cf 
tza 

Prnator Core ha- introduced In !it. 
se-en.tas a bill providnig for the. eIN Hen 
*'Z treated States r 	tits by popular 
Irate: 

Wi• carry n iii;I Lrit• 4 	comforts, In 	 at 	et.let'Lell 	:A":„.• 
*Anus!: .f,ltot Johnnie Stem. a guilts, rage and muttri-ses at lowest 

111011.; i ti:: stosench at Willairt6n. 

Jan. ; 	• 	SicLaurin be- 
irc7a4 rr ffe..or cii !ea. at tho 
se', 	T• ::t...  

u , 	d tiler was alluilleal 
an" . 	folaLlux tar pure fool 
and. tic•• i 

11.1,4,1 r,; ,,a , 	51 
Saw 

;la  ahavfne. Professor nugr,7.1,• 
ter, 7,  1.,ar11i.g New ilanipshlr-

sitter. t;t:r. h!, throat seriously at Con- 
• e:. 

ei Emory 	y. 	nses we] fr, 
I ha tlaX1.1n1 at Terrell. Tex., was re- 

!glared at Paris. This is his third 

4 1,..-4rn petered 	;«,v..1ry estab- 
sitnitint of It. W. lion:Ids 	i 

t 	t end vacated with, 	large 
Issnond ng. 

. Admiral !':vans authorizes the state 
not timer he believes the warships 

rta.it,4 :co the tnecifir will return via 
ii.nor canal. 

111:44rotaa Mairktium of Ada, Okla., 
rest' :.says scalded by it valve eip10(1- 

17 g 	lbs Plant of the Ada ()II and ('lit 
enalsraitty• gi.t..•, manager nf 

I?nt, ealltu 	Fruit Growers' 
Ilea. WSW Tani 	r and killed by a *At. 
em se Stu fierstalloo. 

Af lensfey. Ala, tialtel Stites A,no-
tor Pankhead was operated on Its 

e been to several months at Jasper, 
x `class  hut Is luinroytag. 

/let AMI :►  riineh hol,kk, near Tee-
Met.. was robbed by bandits of 

Two fine horses' were also 
'en. 

Killed at Celeste. 
rl-stison, I), 21 - Ted Crwrett 

brakeman, was killed at'rebsie. ills 
mats were r,ro,ight here. 
eariets n..auro'n a ranch holm. 

nen:. 	Ntf.N. .% vain trnawd M 
rales had his bear la off and his 
broth ,r diminiboweled. The bandits 
Trot Cf.,. 

Tat.1,1...saor J. D. Cleary• of Duval 
Wits Shot In the hack 

anti Istib-ti while in a San Diego rt.- 
titur,iat 	all IITCOCI9W n party, who 
11r. 	irow tIte• 

En route from 'als home at Rule, 
Harken county, Texas, to visit Mirsia• 
%inlet relathes. R I Nowlin was rob-
hed tin an Interurban tar bmween Fort 
Worth anti Dallas of as° and four (Is-
mail sill ,* on the First National bank 

1st Itat, :1 • Lad 21 	tat. 

CHILDREN'S 

tavoritir tonic is Whit6's Cream Vur-

inifuge. the cure for Norms and all 
c:iildien'a disease.. it not only 

kills the worms, but removes the 

mileils and dime its w Lieh il•e3 built! 

ti.t.ir nests. Its action on the child 

is mild and leaves him in a healthy 

eon , liticn. Joe Daniel, Sumac% 

Tenn. says that he gave one of his 
children White's C..-uttm Vernalfuge 

when the doctor thought it had colic 

and from the first- dose the child 

pist-el 7:: w,t- inF,. 	 Powell 

& 

kialtViN Nicittn.s. 

Written specially for Tat STAR. 	2.7:" 	A liSti 11  & Givay, 
• rel• l'ou may own vast loads of gold 0  

in :wine mountain gulch rind then lie' 	 HARDWARE 
very poor. 	Wealth is not real until .41.  

FU RANNITD1.1RE available. 

* See us for Everything in the Hard- 
* ware and Furniture Line. 

0 
O  

0 

0 
0 
**********000***  ********0-::+00 

surrenders his:dignity. the politician 

his honors, the worldiug his pleasures 

the. invalid needs no physician, and 

tite laborer recta from unrequitted 
toil, 	Here at last is nature's thud 
decree its' equity. Tate *wrongs of 
time are 	 injustire is ex- 

piated; the iron) of fate is refitted, 

the• tinequal distribution of wealth, 
honor, capacity, pleasure, anti op-
portimity Melt make life so cruel 
and inexplicable. and the weakest. 
iseeds no tiefense. The mightiest 
raptnin ,tteettral.s to the invincible 
adversary, 	disarms, alike the 
victor and the anquished. - 

It takes a great diameter to stand fore buying. send your name and j REMEMBER-- The .1nierican address for a free sample bottle to  
alone. The man that suited go_with p  c„,, 	( ,„1,1„.„ t i l  Beauty Flour is by odds the best on 

st,cengto. He's 	leech--nothing 
l'n's  his Bldg.." M:Intwello. Ill. 	It is the majorities only 	 ' the 'Parket. Itt•commentivil .by the 

more. The majesty' of a man ennnot- hottle. 
1'V Powell & Powell at 50, :,id .si ., 1:thotninfuls alit, are now using it. 

Sold by .1. C. Jonet, Baird, Texas, 
be measured until he is seen standing 

in a wannillettit minority. 	 D.n't forget school hook, art, 	We carry the best bed springs on 

It is said that iiiessrvgs always cash. 
	Pow, !I & 'Powell. •I1 	4 ,  market. Wt' guarantee them 

c',n.e. 	disrnise. E‘ery rose Alas 	Mr. Joseph Murphy. 	
II:41ste,1 Bros. 51 

I's thorn. e very sweet its bitter. The 	The 	of people who ,te.ter 	hied-roan suits and kitchen ealii- 
blacker the :ti,riu timid. the more from stomach tt unlit. is he) ond tell- nets, cheapest and heat. Halsted 
intense 13 bright. the chain of lire tfig. I /Run. too, it is the strongest 

stretched aerofoi l  its Iiiksoio. 'she and iniire robust who suffer in this 
see our hook department, some of darks!.  the night, the brighter the  wit) . .1 oseph 	u 'Thy. 1127 W. 	• 

the best and latest works eir fiction. day. 	After all, the shatioa may be Mai ket St., Indianapolis, Ind.. was 
so Mini:led end for ..,ears tried every Childrens' books, etc. 	limmaiaus 

thing, but he was not cured until lie Br"s• 	 :r.ltf 

tuck 1/r. CuldwulFm Syrup Pepsin, 

the great herl. laxative couivi ,und. 

which also cures eonstipation, in-

digestion and all liver ',nil bowel 

troubles. It is absolutely guaran-
teed to do what is elaitut•d, and if 
you want to try it before buying, 

oend your address for a free semple 

	

bottle to Pepsin Syrup Co_ HO 	. 	HIDES WANTED. 
from out of it are enter a realm where "1" 1̀1 

 111111• Monticello, III' 	It 	.\11 the hides in Callahan Count , 

foe ages the eye. is :tire Anil the is 4"111 	r°1"11 44̀  Powell At 11)(' Will pay highest market price. 

heart lame. 	
and 111 a bottle. 	 2-tf 	 C. 	Bot 

NARRATED IN FOTES. 
rip rrs majority Stills county, Texas, 

•Irtnitaine dry. 
About 114,0011 worth of liquor was 

tile!..ztat at Guthrie. 
Tmmenre creosote works are hint 

t rerted at Corral. Chile. 
11:--t National bank or Eagle Lelt:f, 

• Las roused business. 
Work on the new streat 

for Ardmore begins Jan 1. 
One hitndr-,d Nebraska lumbermen 

Swill %hilt Texas in February .  
On the L'otti Amarillo, Tea . hai 

114.ht inchee of ?now on the level. 
I'rt'd Starr. chief clerk In the Chili. 

• Osage' land office at Ardmore, died. 
Illeas•an 9y has made its aneal'atv'v 
nartheree Oklahoma wheat fields. 

Armour Packing company's branch 
at Ardnett was damaged by fire 

tlYkl:shotua banking board elected. 
ILleuteolint Gosernor Bellamy t 
▪ n. 

J. D. Garner, eighty years old, died 
at j)ewisou. He went to California in 
.1184'.) 

Seven barrels of whisky labeled -mo- 
acr« confiseated 	nee, 

Thus s:e twelve nahl cases of swan-
golf at Georgetown. Tex. All are is.). 

A 140,fasl lassie of Young  county. 
Vegas, kr: ire bonds hay- been regia-
te- ,.'. 

Thosus, C. Garner. a .;wltehman, 
Bai an arm c•tt off by a t•ain at Tev 
art:an 

by a coal nit Anloslon at Tulsa. 
Oki,. Jacob Valfa:ati was fatally 
Efu.p.7d. 

lire. 41 .trse 	*as thrown front 
ekbtieg. • TI11041, 	rec.:jetty.; fatal 
arkinr. 

The fru:almni j!ni a row law' he-
teltata klfeetiso In sity e. tys from 

lank of Sugden. 	IL, capital 
St0.110.1. a state ins' 	has be., 

l,c Mt 
cbaderel 

liarper, n t.' milnent lotir,; 
e"a'. ..hot 	.elf 1., 	:It Ito,' 

FELL DEAD AT DEPOT. 

While Talking te a Friend A. Hunter 
Sudden'y Expires. 

Waco, Dec 21.--A. Hunter, wit() 
Clint' here Mx months ago from Paris. 
Tex., fell dead at the (boot while talk-
in; to a friend. Mart trouble. ik-
leave. t. *blow and datnebter. 

J W 13a.s. engineer of the Kitty, 
whops leg was cut off, died. 

Oahe Wesley, a faithful nagro, who 
work -.1 fur 1410or Baker thirty yt era. 
was shot in the stomach and fatally 
wounded by a burglar. 

-- 
HUNDRED IN MINE. 

---- - 
Alt Have B-en Accounted For and 

None Lost Their Liver. 
Pittsburg. Dec. 24.--It bo.arne 

known that about 100 miners were in 
Schoonberg mine near Monongahela. 
when fire broke out and they narrow 
ly escaped death. The mine is burn-
ing Merely, but It Is said all miners 
hare been accounted for. 

Burned to Death. 
Sherman, Tex., Dec. 24.-Adviee• 

front Fort Smith. Ark., received here 
confirm the first news of the death 
of James A. SicVntie of this city. who 
leas burned to d^ath In his room there 
early Sunday morning. His wife, wan 
Is here, Is prostrated, and is In a 
critical condition. 

Merchant Kills Pienter 
ShAW6, Mist., Dec. :1. -A. A Wil-

son. a prominent merchant, shot and 
killed Bud Doughty, a wealthy planter 
in the fornier's store here. It is claim-
ed lamethy was soling impropt.r lang-
uage before  ladies in Wilson's store 

Passed Away at Sea. 
Calveston. Dec 	 s Beek-tt 

Of Nv.ieik, a cott, ,n clan. en route (loin 
4;a1xestrni to 1 is es.: 	on the Leyland 
al,a1n, 'r 	tilt-A at :Iva, A ea'oh• 
grunt was ree.ay.(I from 1.1,er000l. 

Front of Engine Stove In. 

	

olk:4 • rec. 	header. 
nc-,,rred her f. Three train- 

men st•re at •_!••lv Hutt. Front of on" 
-mg n- 	 in, 

Go to Ilarnmans 	s. for your 
*Owe! tal.i-ts. 

We lint e a uiee line of boat., 

stationery, etc. Ilannuans Bros. 

SPARKS FROM AN ANVIL. 

Not what you say you are, but 

• liat you do. Put your goods on 

the market--that's it. 

Don't wait for things to turn up-

turn up things while you wait. That's 

the genius for this rapid age. 

If you are leading a , .dog's life' 

he sure it is the lift' of a St Bernard 
-those aplendiil watchers of the 

Alps. 

Time is nothing until it records 

the impact of human thought and 

action. 

If you will put your ear close to 

the world's great heart, yrs will bear 

that which sounds like the sobbing 

of the sea. 

The breadth anti beauty of human 

(diameter is dependent on the ideals 

so constantly before us. 

After all the world stands for one 
or two creeds. Either, ••Down with 

e v erything that's up" or '•I p with 

everything that's nown." 

Just as soon as a fellow gets a 

fortune, he gets busy tr)ing to prove 

that he's poor, 

Luck smiles on him who has a 

wind and will do. ladulenee pro-

phesies failure--sure and certain. 

Tu nty mtml, one of the finest 

periods iu modern oratary was de 

livered by the late Senator Joint .1 

Ingalls, in his speech on 

Democracy of Deatli:" 

• •1n t 	democracy 	t 	dead, all 

men at last are equal. There is 

n •ither rank nor station nor pieroga 

Stoves,Guns, Saddles, Harness, Barb 
Wire, Queesware, Glassware, Day Wire, 
Ammunition and Poultry Netting. 

Sole Agents for Sherwin-Williams 
Paints, Anchor Buggies, Quick Meal Gas-
oline Stoves, Standard and Paragon Sew-
ing Machines, Deering Harveating Ma-
chines, Twine, Etc. 

tive in the republic of the grave. At 
this fatal threshold the philosopher 	. 
ceases to be wise, and the song of artl,%:am* ls 	18,(7weeisi citi"Pol 	T411" .Y 	 Early to tied 

the poet is silent. 	Dives relinquish- 	 and earl) to rise, makes u 

es his millions, nail Lazarus hit rage. 	Get your pencil, Tabluts, Ink. etc haply and wise-espeeialy 

The poor man is as rich us the rich- frog. Powell & Powell. 	41-tf. !let bine before retiring, 
cure for Constipation. 1) est. 	.1nti the rich Ulan is as poor as 

tie. temper. The creditor loses his 
usury, and the debtor is acquitted heating stoves. They have a large 

Go to Halsted Itros. for yourin4i:twi atI nl herr complaints. 	. 

a supple-  of your Ilerhita 

to ►pleased with the relief :i• 'v."1/•es of his obligation. There the proud 
 

Gee 	select from . 	 I 

and all liver corn- 

Mrs. Northup. Quincy Ill. 	plaints. Mrs. 5-, Columbia, Teen, 
Sold by Powell & Doa ell. 

Mothers should be 1...,reatful to 

knoav of ti remedy for their own I  
Checks or Cash. stotnach.:lsowel7and liver troubles as 

a-ell as is those of their 	n. I  
Toe S't I: 	take on subsetip- 

fns• to 
Ition checks, bank metes, greenbacks, 

Mrs. .‘lice Norttip mof0111)01(iiii,n.i.sv 

anifitt(1.);;:\itntgtil,naut 
ma ny met 

 1't st 

hod 
.orie is or.  gold or silver, no matter whether or 

Calilwell'e Syrup Pepsin, whiels 	not the 13"'er two hare 	them the' 

uses !terse! f and gives to her family. !old 	 n"'"" 'In 	41  a,* 
diet 

This grand laxative and tonic is
1 any tnediu:n of exchange that a t' 
I Tr".'1 ' 	The ii"in thing i"" 

absoltitei) loarantet ti to do wItt i  

claimed. and if you want to try it ia..- 

Major IL II. Curry, paymaster of 
Sise.dotartal'ait of Oa,  gulf, was thravii 	Fcnbeo of Tr.nn2ssee• 

an seetomobile at. Atlanta atni 
Toe st(iinsc:i is such an easy organ 

to get. out of order. One it 	pled 

with it in tea: 'for:ri'"rof indigesth u. 

another eonstiptitioo. another heart-
burn. gattilency, etc. Mrs. Feubee 

of Cumberland Furnace, Ti-lin., autT-

*red for seveniteun years from Floor 

stomach. \ritually she tried '.every• 

thing. ' and she says nothing ever 
benefited he r until the' took Dr. 

Caidevell's Syrup Pepsin. awl that 

cured her. 	It is absolutely guaran-titat' price ae pay. for su»shine. 

teed to do a hat is claimed. 'and if it  Ti.' toils of the way are many 
you want to try it before Ituying. I rhos 	in,„,„thic poetry 	 p until 

send year address for a free sample 

bail.. to Pepsin Scrap Cu . lit' Cald- 

well Bldg., Monticello. 	It is 

sold by Powell 	Powell at :lilt' and 

n Ifottle. 

wild. Countless are the roads that 
trt•T rugged height.. 	i/scrtop- 

ping the hills of couscoins self-
abasement lies the annimer•land of 

life, l'rosses here - cross ns kinder 
wreathes and palms of victory. Wiry 
tire of this world? After all its a 

g001/ 11111 11911.1! 	It must is' good if 

When 34)11 need a good suit of 

ovtrall or work clothes, high grade 

Union mike go to Ilammans & Bro. 

Tht 	are selling inore boys cloth- 

ing at Schwartz' than ever before. 

WI!!' Because tilt' price is right. 
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